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EDITORIAL

MOBILE HEALTH AT THE FOREFRONT OF
TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH
Rahul Chakrabarti
Journal MTM 4:2:1, 2015
doi:10.7309/jmtm.4.2.1

Dear readers,
It is with great pleasure that we present the second
issue of the Journal for the year. The current issue
highlights excellent examples of the capacity for
translational research in mobile health. Fundamentally, the concept of translational research refers to
the evolution of ‘‘bench to bedside’’ care. In the past
the concept has referred to the application of
knowledge attained through basic science research
to improving clinical outcomes for patients. In this
context, mobile technologies such as smartphones
and tablet devices with their increasing accessibility
and user-friendly interfaces have a great potential to
demonstrate clinical benefits.
Smith et al demonstrate the ability of mobile
technologies to improve quality of care through
facilitating clinician-patient interaction. In their
proof-of-concept study, the authors demonstrate
that barriers to clinician-patient interactions can
be overcome with video-conferencing using tablet
devices. Using the example of patients with short
bowel disorders receiving home parenteral nutrition, the authors demonstrated that home-based
video conferencing was feasible, and received well
by patients and their families in the daily management of chronic disease. Furthermore, the scheduled videoconferences provided an out-of-hospital
forum for clinicians to monitor the symptoms, clinical parameters, and examine potential clinical risks
including intravenous line sites for infection. Whilst
the authors acknowledged obvious limitations of
internet connectivity and privacy, overall the study
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showed that this modality of clinical interaction
clearly has a role for chronic disease management.
This particularly poignant to the management of
conditions whereby patients often have prolonged
intervals between scheduled hospital outpatient
follow-up during which potentially avoidable complications occur necessitating hospitalization.
Over the past half decade, governments and health
policy makers have mandated the imperative for
research institutes to focus on translational research. The United Kingdom has invested 5 billion
Pounds to establish translational research centres,
mirroring 6 billion Euro by the European Commission for translation health research.1 Mobile technologies stand at the forefront of effective
translation of the application of novel devices to
facilitate and enhance patient care. As demonstrated in the current issue, the applications of
translation research in mHealth are varied and
diverse. Continued engagement of commercial,
government and private stakeholders are required
to keep up the momentum in ensuring these
technologies are safe, reliable, accessible and affordable, particularly to those in low-resource settings,
where the greatest growth potential rests. Only then
will we have realized the potential of translational
research in mobile health.

References
1. Woolf SH. The meaning of translational research and
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DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF AN IOS
VANCOMYCIN CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT
SOFTWARE APPLICATION
William H. Spires, Pharm.D., M.B.A.1, Amber Wesner, Pharm. D., BCPS1, Robert S. Kidd, Pharm.D., Ph.D.1
1
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Background: Due to changes in treatment guidelines, traditional pharmacokinetic based dosing and
existing vancomycin nomograms may not predict doses adequate for reaching the increased trough
concentration goals. A novel nomogram was created to achieve the updated goals, and the
nomogram was previously validated at our institution. For this study, the nomogram was converted
into an iOS vancomycin clinical decision support software (CDSS) application.
Aims: This study was designed to determine if the use of the iOS vancomycin CDSS application
decreases the time pharmacists spend dosing vancomycin thus resulting in a cost savings to the
health-system.
Methods: Enrolled patients’ dosing regimens were determined using the newly developed iOS
vancomycin CDSS application. Survey data was used to assess pharmacists’ impressions of the iOS
vancomycin CDSS application and the time required to determine a personalized vancomycin
dosing regimen among several different dosing methods. The accuracy of the iOS vancomycin CDSS
application was also evaluated and compared to data from the original paper version of the dosing
nomogram.
Results: A total of 367 patients were dosed using the iOS vancomycin CDSS application, and 146 of
these patients met all inclusion criteria for accuracy analysis. The mean time savings of using the iOS
vancomycin CDSS application versus traditional pharmacokinetic calculations was 10.3 minutes per
consult (p 0.014). The iOS vancomycin CDSS application was estimated to save a total $13,617
per year compared to using traditional vancomycin pharmacokinetic calculations at our institution.
There was no statistical difference in therapeutic trough concentration frequencies between the
paper nomogram and the iOS vancomycin CDSS application (p0.877).
Conclusion: An iOS vancomycin CDSS application saved pharmacist’s time, established a moderate
cost-savings, was well accepted, and accurately predicted appropriate vancomycin dosing regimens.
This iOS CDSS drug dosing application was only used for vancomycin, and therefore the time and
costs savings could increase substantially as more drugs are incorporated into the CDSS application.
Journal MTM 4:2:211, 2015
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Introduction
Vancomycin, a glycopeptide antibiotic, is commonly
used to treat a variety of gram-positive infections in
the health-system setting.1 However, because of
potential adverse drug events related to supratherapeutic trough concentrations, the potential for
treatment failure, and development of bacterial
resistance due to sub-therapeutic trough concentrations, vancomycin concentrations are monitored
regularly to ensure appropriate trough levels are
achieved. Target trough concentrations were previously considered therapeutic when a 515 mcg/mL
concentration was achieved.2 However, due to
bacterial resistance, the American Society of
Health-System Pharmacists/Infectious Diseases
Society of America/Society of Infectious Diseases
Pharmacists published a consensus statement in 2009
updating the guidelines for appropriate vancomycin
trough concentrations.3 These new guidelines recommended trough concentrations remain above 10 mcg/
mL in order to prevent treatment failure and
resistance, and those patients being treated for severe
infections such as bacteremia, endocarditis, meningitis, MRSA pneumonia, osteomyelitis or sepsis,
should maintain trough concentrations between
1520 mcg/mL to ensure adequate treatment.3 The
elevated
vancomycin
trough
concentrations
are due to the emergence of vancomycin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus which can be classified as
vancomycinresistant Staphylococcus aureus (VRSA)
or vancomycin-intermediate Staphylococcus aureus
(VISA), based on the reported minimum inhibitory
concentrations (MICs). There is also a unique heteroresistant Staphylococcus aureus (hVISA) that shows
inducible resistance after exposure to vancomycin.3,4
Due to these changes in vancomycin trough concentration goals, existing vancomycin nomograms
may not predict doses adequate for reaching
these goals. For example, nomograms such as the
Matzke, Lake and Peterson, Rotschafer, Nielson, and
Moellering were not designed to achieve trough levels
greater 15 mcg/mL and most were actually designed
to reach trough levels of 10 mcg/mL or less.59
There have been several dosing algorithms designed
to achieve these higher vancomycin trough levels.1012
The nomogram developed by Kullar et al. was
designed to reach target troughs between 15 and
20 mcg/mL and was effective in 58% of the patients
studied, but had a significant number of exclusion
limiting its application.10 The dosing protocol developed by Devabhakthumi et al. retrospectively showed
an increase in the number of patients that were
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

initiated on an appropriate vancomycin dose, defined
by the authors as 15 mg/kg/dose, but there was no
improvement in the percentage of patients achieving
appropriate trough concentration per the new protocol.11 The nomogram developed by Thalakada et al.
was effective in 56% of patients, but it is only
designed to address the dosing interval and to
achieve trough concentration levels between 15 and
20 mcg/mL. 12
Two retrospective studies were completed at our
institution to evaluate novel vancomycin dosing
nomograms designed to achieve the higher vancomycin trough concentration goals. A prospective, randomized, open-label trial was conducted with a final,
single nomogram (Figure 1) and found that upon
initial dosing the nomogram achieved target trough
concentrations more frequently than using traditional
pharmacokinetic calculations (44% vs 33%, respectively, p  0.014).13 The results of that study validated
the novel vancomycin dosing nomogram as an
effective dosing tool, and it became the standard
dosing tool for vancomycin at our institution.
Comparing this nomogram to the one developed by
Kullar el al., it can be used to achieve trough levels of
1015 mcg/mL or 1520 mcg/mL depending on the
patient’s indication.10 The nomogram also included
many patient populations that were excluded from
Kullar et al. For example, the nomogram includes
patients up to 120 kg, does not have an upper
creatinine clearance cutoff for excluding patients,
and critically ill patients are also included. Our
nomogram has some similarity to the one developed
by Devabhakthumi el al. because they both utilize
weight to determine the vancomycin dose and
creatinine clearance to determine the dosing interval. However, there were several differences between
the two nomograms. The nomogram developed by
Devabhakthumi et al. did not differentiate between
obese and non-obese patients, did not separate
trough goals, and if the patient’s trough fell between
the range of 1020 mcg/mL they were considered at
goal despite individual indications. Our nomogram
bases the trough concentration on indication,
1015 mcg/mL or 1520 mcg/mL, yet our results
were comparable to those in the Devabhakthumi
et al.11 Our accuracy was lower than determined in
the study done by Kullar et al., 44% versus 58%
respectively, which may be due in part to the fact
that the patients included in the Kullar et al. study
were relatively stable.10 This may be the case for the
Thalakada et al. nomogram as well. Additionally, it
should be noted that in our study, rounding was not
VOL. 4 | ISSUE 2 | JULY 2015 3
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IBWmale = 50 + 2.3*(inches over 5’ tall)

Percent over IBW =

IBWfemale = 45.5 + 2.3*(inches over 5’ tall)

CrCL =

ABW − IBW
× 100%
IBW

DW = IBW + 0.4 (ABW-IBW)

(140 − age)(IBW or DW if obese)
(x 0.85 for females)
72 ∗Scr

The loading and maintenance doses are calculated as follows:
Target trough 10-15 mcg/ml

Target trough 15-20 mcg/ml

Loading Dose

22 mg/kg (ABW or DW if obese)

24 mg/kg (ABW or DW if obese)

Maintenance Dose

13 mg/kg (ABW or DW if obese)

13 mg/kg (ABW or DW if obese)

The dosing intervals are based on the estimated CrCl and are determined as follows:
Target trough 10-15 mcg/ml

> 100

Dosing Interval
(Hours)
8

71-100
46-70
31-45

CrCl (ml/min)

Target trough 15-20 mcg/ml

>80

Dosing Interval
(Hours)
8

12

56-80

12

18

36-55

18

24

26-35

24

CrCl (ml/min)

21-30

36

15-25

36

15-20

48

11-14

48

11-14

72

≤10

PRN

≤10

PRN

Figure 1: Vancomycin Nomogram

done in order to provide a more conservative
estimate of the nomogram’s accuracy. Absolute
limits of 10.015.0 and 15.020.0 mcg/mL were
used.13 Therefore, a trough concentration of
14.9 mcg/mL was not considered to be therapeutic
if the trough concentration goal was 1520 mcg/mL,
based on the patient’s indication. As a result of the
effectiveness of this newly developed nomogram, it
was adopted as the preferred vancomycin dosing
method at our institution.
Since technology has had a significant, positive
impact throughout pharmacy and healthcare in
general, further study into an electronic version of
the nomogram was pursued to enhance ease of use
and accessibility of the vancomycin nomogram for
our clinicians. One major technology that has
penetrated health-systems are iOS device applications.14,15 Using Apple’s application developer’s
platform, Xcode, the paper nomogram was converted into an iOS device application. The development of the iOS vancomycin CDSS application
allowed the vancomycin dosing nomogram to be
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

automated and used on any iOS device throughout
the institution. By automating the vancomycin
dosing nomogram, we aimed to provide an accurate
and more efficient vancomycin dosing tool for
healthcare providers.
The primary objective of this study was to determine if the use of the iOS vancomycin CDSS
application decreased the time pharmacists spend
dosing vancomycin patients and therefore results in
an overall time and cost savings. Secondary objectives of the study were to assess pharmacists’
impressions of the iOS vancomycin CDSS application and to compare the accuracy of the iOS
vancomycin CDSS application to the paper based
nomogram in achieving vancomycin target trough
concentrations.

Methods
This prospective trial was conducted at a 454-bed
community hospital on patients newly initiated on
vancomycin therapy. Patients were included if they
were less than or equal to 120 kg, greater than
VOL. 4 | ISSUE 2 | JULY 2015 4
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eighteen years of age, and had a new order for
vancomycin where pharmacy was consulted to dose
and monitor therapy. Exclusion criteria included:
pregnancy, age less than eighteen years of age, weight
greater than 120 kg, a serum creatinine increase of
50% or more from baseline during the patient’s
course of vancomycin therapy, end stage renal
disease requiring dialysis or any renal replacement
therapy, and patients with anasarca. This study was
approved and compliant with Shenandoah University’s and Winchester Medical Center’s Institutional
Review Boards and adhered to the pharmacy departments approved vancomycin dosing policy.
The iOS vancomycin CDSS application was developed in-house using Xcode, Apple’s application
developer’s software. An iOS developer’s account
was established, and the application was ‘‘side

loaded’’ onto several iPad Minis obtained by
monies generated through an internal grant. The
iPad minis were not only used for vancomycin
dosing, but other pharmacy resources were loaded
and utilized by the pharmacists. Therefore, the cost
of the iPad Mini’s were not considered a direct
expense of the study. The coding algorithms use
standard if/else and case based statements, and the
final results automate the paper nomogram calculations and look-up tables. The user inputs the
patient’s age, height, weight, serum creatinine, target
trough concentration range based on the patient’s
indication, and gender via ‘‘picker wheels’’ and
buttons as shown in Figure 2. After the ‘‘Accept
Disclaimer’’ button is pressed, the program takes
the user inputs and calculates the ideal body weight,
percent over ideal body weight, dosing weight and
creatinine clearance. From these calculations and

Figure 2: Screenshot of the iOS Vancomycin CDSS Application Input Screen
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE
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the desired trough concentrations, the loading dose,
maintenance and dosing intervals are determined
and displayed as shown in Figure 3.
Pharmacists were educated on how to screen patients
for inclusion in the study and how to use the iOS
vancomycin CDSS application. The paper-based
vancomycin nomogram is the standard dosing protocol at our institution, so all patients eligible for
using the paper-based nomogram were eligible for the
iOS vancomycin CDSS application during the study
which constituted the study group. Pharmacists
consulted to dose and monitor a patient’s vancomycin therapy determined the patient’s eligibility for
inclusion and were encouraged to use the iOS
vancomycin CDSS application. If a patient was

eligible, the pertinent patient information was entered into the iOS vancomycin CDSS application, all
applicable data was recorded on a hospital approved
vancomycin consult form, and a colored sticker was
placed on the consult form indicating that the
pharmacist had used the iOS vancomycin CDSS
application. Information required to use the iOS
vancomycin CDSS application includes: patient’s
age, height, weight, serum creatinine, gender, and
target trough goal. An image of the iOS vancomycin
CDSS application input screen and results screen is
shown in Figures 2 and 3.
A single investigator educated all pharmacists. Inservices on how to use the iOS vancomycin CDSS
application as well as user’s guides were provided for

Figure 3: Screenshot of the iOS Vancomycin CDSS Application Results Screen
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE
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all pharmacists to limit inter-clinician variability.
Six iPad Minis were utilized and the iOS vancomycin CDSS application was loaded on each one. The
iPad Minis were then strategically placed to optimize pharmacists’ access. The iPads were located in
the main pharmacy and in each pharmacy satellite
located throughout the hospital. Pharmacists that
had personal iOS devices were also allowed to
upload the application on their own device.

five-point Likert scale with ‘‘1’’ corresponded
to ‘‘strongly disagree’’ and ‘‘5’’ corresponded to
‘‘strongly agree.’’ The survey tool was designed to
measure the users’ opinions of several key qualities
including ease of use, impact on work efficiency,
time savings realized, overall user satisfaction,
reliability of the device, and device usage. An open
text area was also included in the survey to assess
any additional comments or suggestions from the
users that were not covered by the other questions.
Surveys were distributed at the conclusion of the
study. The surveys were optional and anonymous,
but all pharmacists were encouraged to complete
the survey. The survey used during this study is
shown in Figure 4.

A questionnaire was used to evaluate user satisfaction and document any time-savings with the use of
the iOS vancomycin CDSS application. The questionnaire consisted of seven statements covering
different system attributes. Users were asked to rate
their level of agreement to the statement using a

Vancomycin Dosing IOS device Application Survey
Please Circle:
Statement
The vancomycin dosing iOS device app is
easy to use.
The vancomycin dosing iOS device app
has saved me time
I feel that the vancomycin dosing iOS
device application can improve patient
care.
I feel comfortable using the vancomycin
dosing iOS device app
The vancomycin dosing iOS device app
enhances my efficiency in completing
vancomycin consults
The vancomycin dosing iOS device
application accurately calculates the
loading dose, maintenance dose, and
dosing interval

Strongly
Disagree
1

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

2

3

4

Strongly
Agree
5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Please select the average amount of time it takes to complete the vancomycin dosing CALCULATIONS for
a single vancomycin consult using each of the following methods:
Time (min)
<1
<3
3-5
6-10
11-15
15-25
>25
Vancomycin Dosing iOS device
App
Vancomycin Nomogram on
Paper

<1

<3

3-5

6-10

11-15

15-25

>25

Traditional Pharmacokinetics
utilized prior to the nomogram
(calculations done by hand)

<1

<3

3-5

6-10

11-15

15-25

>25

Please select your demographic information:
≤30
31-40
Age
Male
Female
Gender
≤5
6-10
Average Number of
Consults Completed per
day when working a shift
that requires clinical PK
consults

41-50

51-60

>60

11-20

21-30

>30

Comments/Suggestions:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for your participation!
Please return to Bo Spires

Figure 4: Pharmacist’s Survey
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For patients to have been included in the final
accuracy analysis they must have received three
identical doses of vancomycin, had a trough level
drawn at steady state, which was defined as being
just prior to the fourth or subsequent doses, and the
iOS vancomycin CDSS application had to be used
correctly. Correct use of the iOS vancomycin CDSS
application was defined as the pharmacist using the
dose and dosing interval derived by the iOS
vancomycin CDSS application without modification. Vancomycin doses were capped at a total daily
dose of 6,000 mg per day and 2,000 mg per dose
based on our institution’s practice standards.
Trough concentrations could have been drawn prior
to steady state, if believed clinically necessary, but
any changes to the dosing regimen based on this
trough concentration resulted in the exclusion of the
data from analysis. Extrapolated vancomycin
troughs were calculated for all measured troughs
used in the final data analysis. An extrapolated
trough was defined as the vancomycin trough
measurement just prior to the next vancomycin
dose due. Extrapolated troughs were calculated out
to one decimal place and had to lie within the
absolute limits of 10.0-15.0 or 15.0-20.0 mcg/mL
depending on the trough goal classification.
Data were analyzed with SPSS (SPSS statistics,
version 22) and Microsoft† Excel† for Mac 2011
(version 14.3.6). Average time per dosing method
(i.e. dosing done by the iOS vancomycin CDSS
application, by the paper nomogram and by traditional pharmacokinetic calculations) was determined by survey data (Table 1) and compared
with a one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc
test. The cost savings realized using the iOS
vancomycin CDSS application compared to traditional pharmacokinetic dosing was calculated
based on the following formula: (Average time per
dosing method)*(1500)*(pharmacist salary/minute).

Characteristics
Age (yrs)a
Weight (kg)a
Height (in)a
CrCl (mL/min)
Gender (%
Female)
a

a

iOS CDSS app
(n  146)

Paper Nomogram
(n  221)

60 9 16.0
83 9 16.1
68 9 4.1
87 9 36.1
36

58918.0
84918.7
64910.6
86939.1
40

Mean 9 standard deviation

Table 1: Characteristics of Study Subjects
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

The value of 1500 is the average annual number of
vancomycin dosing consults performed at this
institution over the past three years. A pharmacist’s
annual salary of $110,000 or $0.8814/min was used
for the calculation. The value of $0.8814/min
reflects a typical 40 hours per week and 52 weeks
per year. The secondary objective, determining the
accuracy of the iOS vancomycin CDSS application
compared to the paper nomogram, was evaluated
using the Chi-square test and included the results of
the previous study as the control.4 A p-value less
than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results and Discussion
Results
Data collection occurred from October 10, 2013
through April 31, 2014. Four hundred twenty-one
patients were reviewed for this study, 367 were
dosed using the iOS vancomycin CDSS application,
and 221 of these patients were withdrawn for
accuracy analysis. Reasons for withdrawal included:
discontinuation of vancomycin before trough levels
were drawn, patient’s serum creatinine varied greater than 50% during therapy, inappropriate trough
timing, patients being outside of the verified nomogram weight range, and patients on hemodialysis.
One hundred forty six patients were included in the
final accuracy analysis as shown in Figure 5. Patient
and pharmacist’s demographic data are presented in
Table 1 and 2, respectively. The most common types
of infections noted were pneumonia, cellulitis,
sepsis, skin/skin structure infection, osteomyelitis
and urinary tract infections.
A total of 15 surveys were completed resulting in a
56% response rate. The average time savings from
using the iOS vancomycin CDSS application versus
421 Patients Analyzed

Reasons for withdrawal:
1. Vancomycin discontinued prior
to trough (n=190)
2. Alternate dose or dosing
interval used (n=54)
3. Scr varied ≥ 50% (n=17)
4. Inappropriate trough timing
(n=11)
5. Patient outside of weight range
(n=2)
6. Patient on hemodialysis (n=1)

275 Patients Withdrawn

146 Patients
Included

Figure 5: Vancomycin Consults Included in Study
VOL. 4 | ISSUE 2 | JULY 2015 8
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Result (n  15)

Characteristics
Age (yrs)a
Gender (% Female)
Average Number of Consults
Completed per day when working
a shift that requires clinical PK
consultsa
a

41 9 13.7
73
6.7 9 3.1

Mean 9 standard deviation

Table 2: Pharmacists’ Demographics

using traditional vancomycin pharmacokinetic calculations was 10.3 minutes per consult as shown in
Table 3 (p 0.014). This shortened time to complete vancomycin dosing consults resulted in an
overall cost-savings of $13,617 per year by using the
iOS vancomycin CDSS application. Pharmacists’
impressions of using the iOS vancomycin CDSS
application are presented in Table 4. Pharmacists
reported that they were very comfortable using the
CDSS application, it was easy to use, and it did
what it was meant to do. The accuracy of the app, as
measured by percent of therapeutic target trough
concentrations, was not different between the iOS
CDSS application and the paper-based dosing
nomogram (44.3%, paper nomogram, vs. 43.1%,
iOS vancomycin CDSS application, p 0.82;) as
shown in Table 5.

Discussion
Due to vancomycin resistance, updates in the
vancomycin trough concentrations have been
recommended. This increase in target trough concentrations has caused a need for the development
of new vancomycin dosing nomograms. A novel
vancomycin dosing nomogram was previously

Characteristics
iOS vancomycin CDSS
application
Vancomycin paper
nomogram
Traditional pharmacokinetics
utilized prior to the
nomogram

Question
The CDSS app is easy to use
The CDSS app has saved me
time
The CDSS app can improve
patient care
I feel comfortable using the
CDSS app
The CDSS app enhances my
efficiency
The CDSS app always does
what it should

Mean
(n  15)

Median
(n  15)

4.6
3.8

5
4

3.9

4

4.7

5

3.8

4

4.1

4

a
Key: 5  Strongly agree; 4  agree; 3  neutral; 2  disagree; 1 
strongly disagree

Table 4: Pharmacists’ Survey Results

shown to meet these new standards, as well as, be
significantly more accurate when compared to traditional pharmacokinetic calculations at our institution. These results led to the vancomycin dosing
nomogram being adopted as the standard dosing
protocol for all eligible patients at our institution.
Technology continues to have an enormous, positive
impact in health-care. From using medicationcounting machines to bar code technology, the use
of technology has saved healthcare institutions
significant time and money. With the evolution of
iOS device technology, iOS device applications have
started to play an integral role in healthcare. They
are used in a variety of applications from obesity
management to obtaining blood pressure estimates.14,15 Because of the significant role technology, and specifically iOS device applications play in
health care, we decided to convert the vancomycin
dosing nomogram into an iOS device application.

Time (min) n  15
Mean (95% CI)
5.2 (1.6-8.8)

a

9.7 (3.9-15.8)
15.5 (9.6-21.3)

a

iOS app vs paper nomogram (p 0.400) and iOS app vs. traditional
pharmacokinetics (p 0.014)

Table 3: Average Time Spent on Dosing Consults
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Group
Paper
Nomogram
App Based
Nomogram

Total
troughs Total Percentage
in Range Patients
within
(n)
(n)
goal
p-value
98

221

44.3%

63

146

43.1%

0.82

Table 5: Comparison of Dosing Methods to Predict Target
Troughs
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The present study was designed to prospectively
evaluate the time and cost-savings realized by using
the iOS vancomycin CDSS application. Our findings showed significant time and costs savings when
using the iOS vancomycin CDSS application versus
the traditional pharmacokinetic calculations method. The iOS vancomycin CDSS application was
also found to be as accurate as the paper nomogram, pharmacists thought this tool was easy to use,
and they felt comfortable using this tool. The paper
version of the nomogram has already been shown to
be superior to traditional pharmacokinetic calculations in a previous study.13 This equivalency in
accuracy was not surprising due to the fact that this
tool automated the calculations required by the
paper nomogram, there are minimal input parameters needed to obtain the results, and the tool
was developed to produce the exact results of the
paper nomogram.
Based on the survey, there were several suggestions
for improving the iOS vancomycin CDSS application. First, this tool displays the calculated dosing
weight even if the patient is not 30% over his or her
ideal body weight. Even though this parameter is
not used in any of the calculations unless the patient
is found to be 30% or more over his or her ideal
body weight, the fact that it was always displayed
caused several pharmacists to be concerned that this
parameter was being used unnecessarily. Second,
several pharmacists suggested that other pharmacokinetic parameters, such as half-life and the
patient’s estimated elimination rate constant, be
displayed on the results screen. Third, it was
suggested that the institution specific infusion time
be given instead of a generalized infusion time
based on the dose of vancomycin administered.
This feedback will be used to update the iOS
vancomycin CDSS application.
This study had several limitations. First, the pharmacist survey used a convenience sample. Therefore
the sample size was relatively small and may not be
representative of all pharmacists’ impressions at our
institution. Second, some pharmacists may have
misinterpreted what was being asked regarding the
amount of time it took to complete a vancomycin
consult using the various dosing methods. The
intention of the question was to evaluate the time
it took to perform the calculations and determine a
dose and the dosing interval, and not the time it
took to fill out the consult form, decide what target
trough needed to be achieved, decide if they were
going to use the recommended dose, and complete
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

the documentation of the consult. This confusion
could have lead to lower cost-savings realized
between the different dosing methods. Third, there
was some reluctance by a few of the pharmacists to
use this new tool in their normal workflow, which
could have led to a reduction in the number of
completed consults. We tried to mitigate this
limitation by providing in-service training, user’s
guides, and six iPad Minis with the application
preloaded on each device. Fourth, there could have
been a recall bias among pharmacists while filling
out certain aspects of the surveys as it required
them to think back to using the paper-based
nomogram and traditional pharmacokinetic calculations. The paper-based nomogram had been in
place as the standard for dosing vancomycin
approximately 18 months prior to the start of this
study. Fifth, the timing of trough concentrations
and administration times of vancomycin were not
always correct. Doses may be administered within
one hour of the scheduled time at our institution,
but it is not unusual for doses to be administered
outside of this cut-off time. Finally, the value of
$0.8814/min reflects a typical 40 hours per week and
52 weeks per year which underestimates the true
cost per minute to the institution considering holidays, vacation, sick leave, personal days, health
insurance subsidies, retirement account contributions, etc which typically equate to a fringe benefit
rate of approximately 30% over base salary.
Overall, the iOS vancomycin CDSS application
proved to be very easy to use and a cost effective
clinical decision support software tool. Utilizing
this software could allow pharmacists to reduce
their vancomycin pharmacokinetic consult times
allowing them to focus on other clinical duties.
Future studies could focus on the cost savings this
tool could provide if it completed the traditional
pharmacokinetic dosing calculations for patients
that could not be dosed using the current nomogram (e.g. body weight greater than 120 kg).
Finally, the savings realized in this study were based
on using the CDSS application with only a single
model drug. Future studies could examine the time
and cost savings of using CDSS applications with
additional medications.

Conclusion
The use of this iOS vancomycin CDSS application
has shown to be an accurate, time saving, and cost
effective method for personalized dosage regimen
determination in patients receiving vancomycin
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therapy. The tool allowed pharmacokinetic consults
to be completed more efficiently and therefore has
been adopted as the new standard vancomycin
dosing method at our institution. The maximum
time savings of 10.3 minutes per consult and cost
savings of $13,617 per year was realized at our
institution for just this single medication. The iOS
vancomycin CDSS application will be updated
based on feedback and additional drugs will be
considered for incorporation into the CDSS application to expand its usefulness and cost savings.
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Background: Smartphone technology is the fastest growing in U.S. populations particularly in
African -American community. Smartphone technology, therefore, may hold promise for improving
health communication and accuracy of dietary intake assessment in this population. There is no
information about maternal perceptions of using smartphone for dietary assessment. This paper
reports the perceptions of low-income African -American mothers of children aged four to five years
towards the use of smartphone for their children’s dietary intake assessment and as a means of
receiving nutritional feedback.
Methods: A total of 17 low-income African -American mothers, who attended a large food pantry
community center in Wisconsin and were eligible to participate in the study, completed either focus
group discussions or individual interviews. The mothers also completed a self-administered
demographic and smartphone activity patterns survey. The mothers who were interested in taking
a photograph of a meal of their child were provided a private email address for sending the
photographs to the researcher using their smartphones.
Results: The focus group and interview data were analyzed using thematic and structural analysis
techniques. Mothers’ mean age was 37 years (range 23-48 years) with mean BMI at 33 (range 23-40).
Children’s mean age was 4.8 years (range 4-5.6 years). Children’s mean BMI percentile was at the
92nd percentile (range 82nd  96th percentile). These mothers seemed to have favorable attitudes
towards the use of smartphones to take photographs of their children’s diets and receive nutritional
feedback for their children.
Conclusion: The mothers in this study have a strong interest in using their smartphones to assess
their children’s diets and download mobile health apps i.e. healthy recipes, and receive nutritional
feedback for their children’s diets via SMS. Smartphone technology appears to hold great potential
in terms of accurate, efficient, user-friendly, and flexible features in helping these low-income
African-American mothers and health care providers to assess children’s dietary intake. Further
studies testing the acceptability of mobile-based health apps in low-income African-American
mothers and its effects on their children’s healthy body weight and nutritional well-being are
warranted.
Journal MTM 4:2:1220, 2015
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Introduction
Childhood obesity remains a public health concern
and requires considerable attention from all stakeholders including policy makers, healthcare providers, schools, teachers and families. Childhood
obesity is defined as a body mass index percentile
(BMI%) ] 95% and overweight as BMI% ] 85%
for age and gender.1 As of 2011-2012, 17% of US
children from 2- to 19- year olds were obese.2 While
the rates of childhood obesity in the general
population are high, they are even higher in low
income African -American population.3 African American girls have the highest rates of obesity
and the leading rate of increase in obesity from
16.3% in 1994 to 29.2% in 2007-2008, compared
with all other racial/ethnic subgroups.3 Overweight
children are at increased risk for multiple health
problems such as heart disease, diabetes, high blood
pressure, and high cholesterol.4 Equally disturbing
health risks for overweight children include poor
self-esteem and depression due to social discrimination.4
Obesity rate among African -American children
tends to be higher than other ethnic groups and has
increased more rapidly over time.5 The current high
rates of obesity among young children in the U.S.
are primarily a result of maternal feeding practices
and environmental factors that lead to excess
caloric intake.6 Few preschoolers met the guidelines
for food energy, vegetables and fruits, and the
numbers are even lower for African American
children.7 Nevertheless, information related to the
quantity and quality of food intake in African American children has not been fully elucidated.
This brings in some challenges against obesity
prevention in these children. Potential factors that
impact food intake and weight status in African American children include limited knowledge of
healthy eating and misperception of child’s weight
status in their parents.7
Information about children’s dietary intake is essential in helping parents and primary care providers develop a plan or strategy to prevent obesity
and maintain healthy weight in children since
obesity has a strong association with nutritional
components.7 There are several methods used for
dietary intake assessment such as a 3-day food
record survey and food frequency questionnaires.
However, these assessment methods have some
disadvantages including underreporting or incomplete reporting due to memory dependent or subject
to bias and time consuming.8 Smartphones have a
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

variety of advantages technological features i.e.,
built-in camera which can further prompt the
enhancement of dietary assessment, improve accuracy of dietary assessment and decrease time spent.
National data in 2011 showed that one-third of the
smartphone users were low-income families and
49% of smartphone owners were African Americans.9,10 Given that smartphone technology is the
fastest growing in U.S. populations particularly in
African -American community, smartphone technology may hold promise for improving health
communication and accuracy of dietary intake
assessment in this population. Short message service
(SMS) available in a smartphone offers a low-cost
and relatively discreet method for strengthening
information exchange.
To the best of our knowledge there is no information about maternal perceptions of using smartphone for dietary assessment. This paper is the first
to report the perceptions of low-income African American mothers of young children towards their
use of smartphone to assess dietary intake of their
children and as a means of receiving nutritional
feedback. Given the popularity of smartphone
users, it was hypothesized that individuals would
have favorable attitudes towards the use of smartphone to take photographs of their children’s diets
and receive nutritional feedback via SMS.

Methods
Qualitative methods using two focus-group interview discussions with ten African- American
mothers were conducted in a private meeting
room at a large food pantry community center in
Wisconsin. Another seven mothers who volunteered
to participate but unable to come to the focus
groups were interviewed individually. After obtaining approval from the University Institutional Review Board and a written agreement from the
Center, the recruitment flyers outlining the purposes
of the study, study protocol, eligibility requirements
for participants, and contact information of the
investigators were distributed to women who attended the Center by a trained research assistant.
Eligible individuals include 1) being African American and having a child aged between four and five
years; 2) mainly be responsible in food preparation
for their child; and 3) owning a smartphone with
camera and data capabilities. This age group is
selected because obesity appears to be more prevalent in children aged four and five than younger
children.3 A major factor contributing to excess
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weight gain among this age group is food intake and
mothers are a key food provider and role models for
these children.6,11,12

Data Collection
Similar structured open-ended questions were used
in the focus groups and individuals. Each mother
provided written consent before participating in the
session and was given a $20 gift card to compensate
for her time. The mothers were asked to talk about
dietary patterns of their child and their perceptions
of using smartphone to assess dietary intake of their
child and as a means of receiving information about
their child’s nutrition. The session lasted approximately 60 minutes and was audio recorded. Following the discussion session, information on maternal
age, education, marital status, income, prior experience of sending and receiving text messages, and
patterns in smartphone activity were surveyed via a
self-administered questionnaire. Child’s age, gender
and BMI were also collected in the survey. After
completion of the survey, the researcher asked
mothers to voluntarily take a photograph of their
children’s meal and send the photographs to the

researcher using their smartphone. The mothers
were assigned a private email address for sending
the photographs. All mothers were given a grid
placemat, developed by the researcher- Seal, to be
used when taking photographs of their children’s
meal. Figure 1 presents the photographs of the
meals on a grid placemat of those volunteers’
children at before and after consumption. Figure 2
presents the photographs of the meals without a
grid placemat.

Data Analysis
Interviewed data were professionally transcribed
and coded. The data were then analyzed using
thematic and structural analysis techniques. The
data were coded and categorized independently by
three project team members and the themes developed were compared to enhance the credibility of the
results. Where there was disagreement, discussions
were held to reach consensus. Naturalistic inquiry
trustworthiness was established with evidence in an
audit trail.13 The audit trail included documentation
of the research process, transcriptions of the narratives generated, and reflective notes made during the
discussions. The survey data were calculated using

Figure 1: Photographs of the meals on a grid placemat
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Figure 2: Photographs of the meals without a grid placemat

IBM SPSS† Statistics Version20. Descriptive statistics of frequencies, percentages, means and standard
deviations were calculated.
Mothers

Characteristics

Results
A total of 17 mothers participated in the study.
Mothers’ mean age was 37 years (range 23-48 years)
with mean BMI at 33 (range 23-40). Most mothers
(70%) reported a household income less than
$15,000/year, 82% were unemployed and 53% were
single mothers. Mothers had an average of 2.5
children. Table 1 presents maternal characteristics.
Children’s mean age was 4.8 years (range 4-5.6
years) and most of them were girls (68%). Children’s
mean BMI percentile (calculated from maternal
report of their children’s weight and height) was at
the 92nd percentile (range 82nd  96th percentile).
Data regarding maternal experience in smartphone
activity patterns were present in Table 2. The
common smartphone activities used by this group
of mothers in addition to making and receiving calls
(100%) were texting (89%), playing games (87%),
and listening to music (84%). In addition, 71% of
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

n (%)
Education:
Less than high school
High school
Some college
Annual Income:
B$15,000
$15,000-$19,999
$20,000-$29,999
Employment status:
Part-time employed
unemployed
Marital status:
Single
Living with partner
Married
Divorce

8 (47)
6 (35)
3 (18)
12 (70)
3 (18)
2 (12)
3 (18)
14 (82)
9 (53)
3 (18)
4 (23)
1 (6)

Table 1: Maternal Characteristics (N  17)
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Experience
Call/receive calls
Receive/send emails
Text messages
(SMS)
Listen to music
Listen to news
Browse web/
internet
Banking
Schedule
appointments
Shopping
Play games
Take/send photos
Read news
Download apps
Get direction/maps
Watch video/movies

Always
%

Sometimes
%

Never
%

100
39
54

0
41
42

0
20
4

45
29
23

39
48
57

16
23
20

12
5

49
14

39
81

14
39
44
31
29
18
24

39
48
27
38
46
34
35

47
13
29
31
25
48
41

1) Mothers’ perceptions of using smartphone to take
photos of their children’s dietary intake

Table 2: Smartphone activity patterns

Apps

%

Healthy recipes
Calculated BMI
Food calories
Meal planner
Cooking well
Fitness
Weight tracking

63
39
56
56
64
28
46

Table 3: Smartphone apps related to health information
downloaded by mothers

the mothers used their smartphone to take photographs and send them to their relatives and friends.
The least popular smartphone activity in this group
of mother was using smartphone to schedule
appointment (19%). Seventy-five percent of the
mothers reported that they downloaded health
applications to their phones. Cooking and healthy
recipes were the most downloaded apps by this
group of mothers (64% and 63% respectively, see
Table 3). Some mothers indicated their interest in
mobile-based health advisor or health coaching.
The most concern with regard to downloading of
mobile-based health apps among these mothers was
the cost for app downloads and user’s security such
as hacking. Most mothers (58%) had service plans
with unlimited text and data.
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

The following section illustrates the findings from
the focus group discussions and individual interviews. The responses obtained from the focus
groups and individuals appear to be similar. There
are four main themes emerged from analysis: 1)
Mothers’ perceptions of using smartphone to take
photos of their children’s dietary intake; 2)
Mothers’ perceptions towards smartphone; 3)
Mothers’ perceptions towards a receipt of nutritional feedback via smartphone; and 4) Mothers’
perceptions and myth regarding their children’s
diets and obesity.

Most mothers believed that smartphone was a
useful tool and could do several tasks including
taking photos of foods that their children ate. Some
mothers said they took photos of their children
while eating a meal at a restaurant or a fast food
place during special occasions i.e., birthday or some
holidays. Most of them felt that taking photos was
an easy way to see what and how much foods their
children ate. Some mothers showed their interest in
learning more about taking a photo of their
children’s food intake and estimating their children’s
caloric intake from a smartphone as this method
seemed to be new to them.
‘‘I took a photo of my child while eating his sandwich
at McDonald on his birthday and sent it to his
grandma using my smartphone. I think taking photos
was easy and convenient.’’
‘‘I think it is easier than writing down what you eat.
Sometimes it is hard to spell things out. A photo can
show you everything. . . it’s right there.’’
‘‘I agreed. I like the idea of taking photos of foods
and learn how much calories they are. How much do
you eat, too much or too little, etc. My phone can
take many photos. . .you even can go back and look at
them again.’’
2) Mothers’ perceptions towards smartphone
Most mothers felt that smartphone was associated
with their routine and lifestyle although some
mothers had a concern about cost and privacy of
downloading smartphone apps.
‘‘I need to have my smartphone with me. It helps me
to connect to my loved one and someone I need to
talk. I think it is part of my life’’.
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‘‘I used to have a landline phone but not anymore. I
don’t think I need it. . .smartphone is everything. I use
it for everything these days.’’
‘‘I can’t think going out without my smartphone.
When I need help the first thing I look for is my
smartphone.’’
‘‘I use my smartphone to call, send SMS and
sometimes browse internet and download stuff but I
download only free ones. Some apps are expensive.’’
‘‘Sometimes I wanna download music or movie from
my mobile but I got to give them my address, my
email, phone number, etc. . . I don’t feel comfortable. I
am afraid of being tracked and hacked.’’
3) Mothers’ perceptions towards a receipt of nutritional feedback via smartphone
Most mothers stated that they kept their smartphone with them all the time. They also indicated
that their smartphones had SMS features. Some
mothers felt that getting feedback or comments on
their children’s food intake via SMS would help
them improve their children’s diets. Some mothers
expressed that receiving feedback via SMS would be
timeless and low cost. Mothers indicated that SMS
was their preferred method of communication as it
was quick, easy and inexpensive. Some mothers
added that they would like to receive healthy recipes
and real-time feedback via smartphone. One mother
indicated that she would like to learn how to
manage her child’s eating behavior via her smartphone.
‘‘I sometimes can’t think of what food to cook for
my children. Healthy recipes that I can store in my
smartphone would be useful.’’
‘‘I never had real-time feedback from anyone sent to
my smartphone. I would be interested to have
feedback on my child’s diets sent to my phone.’’
‘‘My child takes long time to finish each meal. I
wanted to learn how I could make him eat faster.’’
4) Mothers’ perceptions and myth regarding their
children’s diets and obesity
Mothers were asked to talk about their perceptions
of children’s diets in relation to their health and
obesity. Most mothers indicated that sweet foods
could cause obesity. However, some mothers believed that sweet foods cause obesity in adults but
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

not in children. Some mothers believed that pork
products could cause high blood pressure and fatty
meats cause diabetes. In addition, some mothers did
not believe that juice and soda beverages could
cause childhood obesity. Most mothers stated that
they rarely drink water because they did not like the
taste and neither did their children. Another mother
stated that her children always drank milk, juice,
and/or soda at home. When mothers were asked
about how often the families ate vegetables and
fruits, most of them said they had vegetables and
fruits at least once a day and most were canned
vegetables and fruits.
Most mothers felt that their children were big
because they were growing. This group of mothers
was more concerned about their children had not
eaten enough food than had eaten too much foods.
Some mothers expressed that they talked to their
children to eat whatever given to them at schools so
that they would not feel hungry. Some mothers said
that they encouraged their children to empty their
plates. Some used food as a way to reward their
children.
‘‘I would be telling him. . .don’t waste this. There are
people in Africa who got nothing to eat. . . you have it
and you need to eat it all.’’
‘‘I sometimes say to my child, you will get a cookie or
ice cream if you finish your plate. He would be trying
to empty.’’

Discussion
The findings showed that these low-income AfricanAmerican mothers seemed to have favorable attitudes towards the use of smartphone to take
photographs of their children’s diets and receive
nutritional feedback for their children. The mothers
in this study indicated that smartphones were useful
and associated with their routine and everyday
lifestyle. Most mothers enjoyed taking photographs
using their smartphones. They voluntarily sent the
photographs of their children’s diets to the researcher via their smartphones (see Fig 1). In addition,
most mothers expressed their interest in receiving
real-time feedback for their children’s diets via SMS.
More than 85% of the mothers already used their
smartphones to send or receive text messages from
family members and friends. National surveys
revealed that minority parents including African
Americans frequently communicate via mobile
phone technology.1416 The mothers’ perceptions of
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usefulness and ease of use of smartphones can lead
to subsequent acceptance of mobile-based health
interventions. Studies show that perceived usefulness and ease of use of information technology
strongly predict users’ acceptance and intention to
receive information or engage in mobile-based
health interventions.17 Smartphones, therefore,
hold great promise for reaching these low-income
African -American mothers and providing them
health interventions to support their children’s
health. SMS is inexpensive and seems to be a
feasible and acceptable method of communication
and delivering nutritional feedback to the mothers
in this study.
The mothers also indicated their interest in mobilebased health applications (apps) and 75% of them
downloaded health apps such as healthy recipes to
their smartphones. The findings are consistent with
previous study that women appear to be taking the
lead when it comes to smartphone technology
use18,19 and download health apps.18 Studies show
that African -American women are more likely than
White ones to download apps and access health
information on their phones.18,20 Smartphone apps
allow users to receive resources for feedback and
other information needs. However, cost of some
smartphone apps and the user security and privacy
issue can impact on the download behaviors of
these mothers. Standards regarding user security
and privacy must be upheld if we are to design a
mobile-based health intervention and implementation.
The mothers in this study did not perceive their
children as being overweight although their children’s mean BMI percentile was at the 92nd
percentile. Instead the mothers felt that their
children were big because they were growing. The
findings demonstrated similar results to previous
research. Low-income African -American mothers
are more likely to underestimate their children’s
body weight.21,22 A population-based study found
that African -American mothers reported higher
levels of restriction, pressure-to-eat, and monitoring
of their child’s food intake compared to white
mothers.23 These feeding practices can negatively
influence their child’s eating behaviors and food
intake; leading to overeating and obesity.24,25 Therefore, it is imperative to help parents change their
feeding practices and their perceptions on child’s
weight status and child’s eating behaviors. These
low-income mothers have pervasive interest in
mobile-based health information make it a promis#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

ing platform for improving maternal feeding practices and reducing childhood obesity. More research
targeting different socioeconomic and ethnic groups
of mothers is recommended to find out their
perceptions towards the use of smartphone and
if any new themes are emerged from different
populations.

Limitations
A few limitations need to be considered. This study
was conducted in low-income African American
mothers with children aged four and five years;
therefore, the findings may not be generalizable to
other populations of mothers from different socioeconomic or cultural backgrounds. In addition, the
data with regards to body weight and height of the
mothers and their children were from maternal selfreport and that could be biased.

Conclusion
The study shows that these African -American
mothers have a strong interest in using their
smartphones to assess their children’s diets and
download mobile health apps i.e. healthy recipes,
and receive nutritional feedback for their children’s
diets via SMS. Smartphone technology appears to
hold great potential in terms of efficient, userfriendly, and flexible features in helping these
African -American mothers and health care providers to assess children’s dietary intake. Technology
features in smartphones have potential to enhance
health communications and enable health care
providers to deliver mobile-based health and nutrition interventions to improve maternal feeding
practices and dietary management for their children. Further studies testing the acceptability of
mobile-based health apps in low-income African American mothers and its effects on their children’s
healthy body weight and nutritional well-being are
warranted.
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Background: Patients requiring daily intravenous (IV) home parenteral nutrition (HPN) would
benefit from in-home professional observation to improve self-care, to assess, detect and prevent
serious complications.
Aims: The study aims are to assess the viability and utility of conducting mobile healthcare
(mHealth) videoconference assessments with patients managing lifelong daily 12-hour IV nutrition
infusions in their homes. The challenges and solutions to implementing mobile personal computer
(PC) tablet based clinic appointments are described.
Methods: A wireless Apple iPad MiniTM mobile touch-screen tablet computer with 5 mega-pixel
camera was loaned to patients. Each tablet had Polycom RealPresence software and a fourth
generation (4G) mobile telecommunications data plan. These supported audio-visual mobile
videoconferencing encrypted connections between health professionals in their offices and HPN
patients and their family members in their homes. Patients’ and professionals’ evaluations of their
mHealth clinic experiences are collected.
Results: Patients (mean age  41.9, SD  2.8 years) had been prescribed 12-hour home
parenteral nutrition (HPN) infusions daily due short bowel disorders. Patients had been on HPN
from 1 to 10 years (M 4, SD 3.6). Evaluation of clinic appointments revealed that 100% of
the patients (n 45) and the professionals (n 6) indicated that they can clearly hear and easily
see one another. The mHealth audio-visual interactions were highly rated by patients and family
members. Professionals highly rated their ability to obtain a medical history and visual
inspection of patients. Several challenges were identified and recommendations for resolutions
are described.
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Discussion: All patients and professionals highly rated the iPad mHealth clinic appointments for
convenience and ease of communicating between homes and offices. An important challenge for all
mHealth visits is the clinical professional’s ability to make clinically accurate judgments about what
they observed and heard from the patients. Following our solutions for obtaining clear visuals with
the iPad can improve ability to make clinical assessments.
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Introduction

Methods

There are two million patients requiring numerous
types of home intravenous (IV) infusions,13 which
leads to millions of dollars spent annually on
complex IV home-care therapies that are administered by patients and their families.4,5 Notably, one
of our nation’s most costly but preventable complications in IV therapy are bloodstream infections, a
top 25 NIH research priority.6 Many thousands of
people also require lifelong IV home parenteral
nutrition (HPN) to survive the consequences of
short bowel syndrome. As survival on long-term
HPN has increased in this population,7,8 there is an
estimated national cost of $2.3 billion per year.911
Even though HPN is life-saving, impaired quality of
life and significant morbidity and even mortality
accompany such long-term use.12,13 IV catheterrelated bloodstream infection (sepsis) is the 6th
leading cause of U.S. death in patients and is a
significant cause of mortality associated with
HPN.14

The University of Kansas Medical Center (KUMC)
Institutional Review Board (IRB) reviewed and
approved this study protocol (#13337) before recruitment. All patients and family members signed
an informed consent to participate. Recruitment of
subjects was from our University Medical Center,
associated rural health centers, and from the Oley
Foundation, a 501(c)(3) support organization for
HPN patients and their families. To control for
heterogeneity of the sample, only patients on HPN
for short bowel disorders (and not for malignant
disease) and their family members were enrolled.
Inclusion criteria for all subjects were alert and
oriented, and able to read and write English and
provide informed consent. Exclusion criteria were
conditions such as disability disorders that prevent
iPad use. Subjects were enrolled regardless of socioeconomic status, race, ethnic background, or gender.

HPN patients often reside some distance from the
few centers with health specialists specifically designated to manage long-term HPN care. Patients
often travel many hundreds of miles for their
specialists and are known to need care advice
frequently.15 Thus there is an urgent need for testing
mobile-based long distance health care options.16

Aims
This study tests mobile health (mHealth) defined as
‘‘the delivery of healthcare services via mobile
communication devices.’’17,18 The aims of this study
are to assess the viability and utility of videoconference assessments of HPN patients. The results of
the mHealth assessments are described,19 and the
patients’ and professionals’ evaluations of the
mHealth clinics are reported. We also describe the
challenges and solutions found in implementing
mHealth clinics using PC tablets with HPN patients
at home by a health care team.20
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

All professionals involved in the clinic or observational review have IRB Human Subjects training and
have signed confidentiality statements. Patient evaluations of the mobile intravenous access care
(IVcare) clinic data are only reported in aggregated
form, and no individual data is disclosed. A Data
Safety and Monitoring Committee of telemedicine
experts, HPN physicians and a statistician external to
this project have approved our methods and continue
to review and approve the procedures and data
collected. The mobile clinic and subjects’ anonymous
questionnaire evaluation data were obtained through
encrypted secure connections and all data are stored
behind the institutional firewall. Our secure servers
have encrypted log-on codes and a password which
provides each participant identity and data security
per the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).
A wireless touch-screen mobile Apple iPad MiniTM
tablet with a fourth generation (4G) unlimited data
plan for internet access was selected for the testing
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of the mHealth clinic appointments. Teleconferencing and encryption software were used for two-way
audiovisual connections between health professionals in their offices and IV patients and family
members in their homes.
Wireless Mobile PC Tablet and Data Plan
The iPad Mini high-definition, 5 mega-pixel, forward-facing built-in camera allows patients to take
and send a picture or video to health professionals
for assessment (e.g., of an IV site, ostomy site, or
other problematic wound or fistula site requiring
professional evaluation). The data plan for each
iPad Mini is provided at no cost and the iPad Mini
is loaned to patients during the study. This data
plan provides real-time interactive videoconferencing via Polycom RealPresence software among
multiple health professionals from their offices
with IV patients and their family members at
home. The iPad Mini has the screen space to
accommodate up to six participants simultaneously
with each in a ‘‘window,’’ so all are visible to one
another.
IVcare Clinic Appointments via Mobile mHealth
The Center for Telemedicine and Telehealth systems
coordinator mails the iPad Mini (with illustrated
instruction manual) overnight to the homes. He
contacted each family to provide assistance
for the infrequent iPad connectivity problems
(i.e., ‘‘dropped calls’’) during the mHealth clinic
appointments.
The mHealth clinic consists of a scheduled iPad
videoconferencing appointment for patients and
their family members to interact with health
professionals who are experienced in HPN care
and/or chronic illness management. Each mobile
clinic appointment began with greetings and introductions, privacy clarification, and review of Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) regulations. Following introductions, two
health professionals (a master’s prepared patient
educator experienced with HPN and a mental
health clinical specialist) presented HPN care selfmanagement guidelines and facilitated discussion of
topics related to HPN homecare challenges.
Mobile Visual Assessment
During the next step of the mHealth clinic appointment, patients were asked questions related to their
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

medical illness, and an individual patient visual
inspection was conducted. These steps coincide with
a physician’s typical clinic appointment using specific health history questions and a visual physical
assessment. The specific health history questions
designed by a physician with extensive experience
with this patient population are listed in Table 1. As
stated in the informed consent form, all patients are
asked to volunteer to show a close-up view of their
IV site and, if present, their abdominal scars,
ostomies, fistulas, or wounds.
These visual observations allow clinicians to assess
each patient’s IV and abdomen site for skin
integrity, color, and any drainage. Such visual
assessments are standard components of an inoffice physician appointment with these patients.
Video recordings were made of patients’ IV insertion sites and abdomen sites. Then a second
professional reviewed these videos and gave their
independent ratings. This provided quality testing
for agreement between professional clinical judgments based on two separate observations.21

Results
Sample
This HPN 45 patient sample (mean age  41.9,
SD  2.8 years) consisted of chronically, but not
fatally, ill patients who must travel significant
distances (most with overnight stays) for specialists’
appointments. For survival most of these patients
require daily 12-hour IV infusions due to a variety
of lifelong short bowel disorders. The majority of
subjects required lifelong HPN due to a diagnosis of
bowel syndrome (64.9%) or motility disorders
(30.4%). The duration on HPN in these patients
was 1 to 5 years (61%), 6 to 10 years (26%), and
more than 10 years for the remainder. Almost all
(91.3%) routinely infuse HPN on 5 to 7 days per
week.
The types of HPN catheter access for these patients
included Hickman-Broviac (60. 8%), PICC line
(26.1%), implanted device port (17.4%), or a
surgically tunneled catheter (4.3%). IV access for
over half of the patients had double lumen IV
infusion catheters, and with those catheters 82.6%
of the patients used one dedicated lumen for both
medication infusion and blood draws. Ten participants had an ostomy, eleven had enteric tubes, and
one had an abdominal fistula. Patients indicated
that 68.1% had used a handheld computer devise,
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Have you had any illness of the following issues or problems:
Any hydration (fluid) issues or
problems?









Any IV infusion line issues or
problems?

Any gastrointestinal or eating issues
or problems?

Any ostomy issues or problems?
Any mood issues or problems?

















Any problems with cramping?
Dizziness?
Feeling thirsty, and if so when?
How many times a day do you need to urinate? Empty your ostomy
bag?
And at night? And on nights on TPN?
Any history of kidney stones?
Do you notice a difference in weight in days on and days off IV
infusion?
Describe and place near the iPad camera the site where your IV line is
inserted. Is there any inflammation, swelling, drainage, or tenderness
around the IV insertion site?
Have you had flushing/hot sensations during or after infusing?
Have you had night sweats or elevated temperature?
Any clots, breakage, or line problems?
Do you take in any oral nutrition?
Tell me about what you eat.
Do you feel hungry?
Do you get bloated?
Do you get pain with eating?
Is the drainage formed or liquid?
How often do you change your bag?
Do you feel in control of things? If not, in what areas do you think you
have least control?
How many low-mood days if any?
What makes you feel better?

Table 1: Medical questions asked at routine mHealth clinic appointments.

70.3% used smartphones or similar touch screed
devises and 97.8% had a home personal computer
with internet connection.

Use of mobile PC tablets to conduct clinic
appointments from a distance
Each of the 45 patients had two mHealth clinics
appointments. According to our call list records, all
but two patients attended at their initial scheduled
clinic appointment time. The median interval between patients’ appointments was 2 months. These
HPN patients learned to connect and to use the
iPad Mini prior to the clinic appointments. The
technician telephoned each patient to establish a
connection prior to the appointment. Of the 45
patients, all indicated the illustrated training pages
attached to the iPad and the on-line video demonstration were clear. However, 12 patients needed
additional telephone guidance for connecting the
day of the appointment.
For patients who could position the camera close to
their IV insertions, fistulas, scars/incisions, ostomy
sites, and gastrostomy tubes, the iPad Mini visual
observations of the abdominal area allowed for
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

assessing these sites. Each individual clinic video
recording had a time stamp of the patient’s visual
exam. This time stamp allowed the secondary
professional reviewer to readily access that specific
patient’s video recording. The secondary professional reviews rated the HPN patient’s iPad Mini
video recording of these clinic appointments and
agreed (88%) with the original health professional’s
assessment and clinical judgment. This percent agreement is similar to agreements reported between
multiple professionals’ in-person assessments.22
The frequency of patients’ concerns discussed
during the appointments included: patients’ needs
for informal peer and formal professional support
(n  12); trying to achieve an everyday sense of
normal (n 4); infection prevention (n  3); low
moods (n  3); fatigue (n  4); and avoiding
hospitalizations (n  2).

Patient, Family Member, and Health Professional’s
Evaluation of the mHealth Clinics
Overall to date, the mHealth clinic appointments
via iPad Mini were evaluated by all professionals,
patients and family members (n 72). These
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and supportive; (4) the quality of health care was
as if I had seen the health professionals in-person;
(5) the vast majority rated themselves as being
comfortable having the appointment on the iPad
versus in-person; and (6) indicated that without the
iPad ‘‘getting my health care team together would
be difficult’’. Comments also indicated that the
iPad could be used to teach HPN homecare, for
post-surgery or hospital discharge follow-up, and
that having the iPad tablet for contacting with their
healthcare provider ‘‘is an advantage’’.

evaluations were collected from surveys emailed to
the participant’s iPads and completed on-line at our
encrypted firewall-protected data collection site. See
Table 2 for the rating results for each evaluation
survey question.
The majority of discussed responses to the survey:
(1) mHealth clinic appointments were convenient;
(2) we were able to hear clearly and ‘‘the professionals understand me and address my specific
needs’’; (3) the health professionals were helpful
HPN iPad Visual Appointment:
Evaluation Survey Questions & Percent
Ratings Per Response Choice.
1. I had difficulty hearing what the
health care professional said
2. It was easy to see the health
care professional.
3. The health care professionals
was not able to understand
me or what my concerns were
on iPad
4. The health care professionals
were helpful and supportive.
5. The health care professionals
were able to address my
specific needs.
6. I would have preferred to see
the health care professionals
in person
7. The quality of care on the iPad
was as if I had seen the HC
professionals in person.
8. I felt uncomfortable having the
appointment on the iPad and
not in person.
9. I am comfortable using new
technology.
10. Without an iPad appointment, it
would be hard to get
professionals together.
11. It would be a convenient way to
get medical care via the iPad.
12. I would recommend this service
to others.
13. Overall, I was satisfied with the
iPad meeting appointments.

Strongly
Disagree
(1)

Neither
Disagree
agree/
Agree Strongly
(2)
disagree (3) (4)
Agree (5)

Mean (SD)
Across all
Rating Choices

27.7

46.8

12.8

6.4

6.4

2.17 (1.11)

4.2

0

6.3

43.8

45.8

4.27 (0.92)

41.7

45.8

10.4

0

2.1

1.75 (0.81)

0

0

10.6

17.0

72.3

4.62 (0.68)

0

4.2

25.0

27.1

43.8

4.10 (0.93)

16.7

37.5

31.3

14.6

0

2.44 (0.94)

0

10.6

31.9

31.9

25.5

3.72 (0.97)

54.2

31.3

8.3

2.1

4.2

1.71 (1.01)

4.3

2.2

13.0

26.1

54.3

4.24 (1.06)

2.1

6.4

25.5

36.2

29.8

3.85 (1.00)

0

0

10.9

43.5

45.7

4.35 (0.67)

0

0

15.2

32.6

52.2

4.37 (0.74)

0

2.1

6.4

36.2

55.3

4.45 (0.72)

*85.7% stated that using their iPad was the first time they had participated in a visual distance appointment with health professionals.

Table 2: HPN Patients and Family Members Visual Appointment Evaluation Survey Questions (each responder had 1 or
more iPad clinic appointments)*
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Patients were asked to suggest which professionals
they would want to attend PC tablet clinics. By rank
order the patients selected their physician and HPN
infusion team (i.e., nurse, dietician). In addition,
mental health professionals, pain specialists, social
workers, and payment specialists were also ranked
as being helpful in mHealth clinic appointments.
Likewise, professional evaluations were positive,
rating the patient as easily observed and with
‘‘face-to-face’’ interactions as informative and
easily conducted. Professionals noted visual blurs
occurred occasionally but were easily fixed.

Patients Report Use of the iPad Mini for Many
Aspects of Their Healthcare
Patients were asked about using the iPad Mini for
other healthcare purposes. Patients reported sending photos of their IV site to their physicians. In the
case of one patient who sent an iPad photo of his
‘‘itching and red’’ IV site, the physician suspected an
early exit site stage infection and initiated an
in-person visit. Other patients sent iPad photos of
their required 24-hour urine collection containers.
These photos allowed professionals to see the
patients’ fluid output and to judge the urine color.
Frequent fluid balance assessment is required
in HPN patients and use of the iPad for clinic
visits and transmitting photos of urine collection
containers was reported by patients to save them
repeated 60 to 150 miles of travel expenses and time
for driving to the physician’s office. Other reasons
why travel expenses were saved were reduced
in-person appointments.
Other patients reported using their iPads during
hospital stays to keep track of their own input and
output, their changing of medical orders and
laboratory values. The hospital nurses told the
patients that ‘‘all HPN patients need the mHealth
tablet to keep track of their complex daily care.’’
Other patients reported using the iPad to: (1) track
their medication, lab values, medical supplies, and
fluid intake and output; (2) connect to the Oley
Foundation patient advocacy website; (3) watch
movies during the often long waits for in-person
health procedures or examinations; and (4) use the
iPad camera to more clearly visualize their own IV
insertion site. One patient’s IV insertion site was
under her clavicle and by observing the iPad screen
she was able to zoom in and see it.
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

Challenges and Solutions in Implementing mHealth
Clinics and Mobile IVcare
Using the iPad Mini for mHealth care clinic
appointments posed technical and user challenges.
Solutions to these challenges are described.
Connections
First, an expected challenge was when several
patients (n 8) contacted the systems coordinator
for instructions on using their iPad Mini, while
others reported having teenagers in their local area
to help them. A common question among the 8 was
how to find the on/off power button even though
this was marked. Some patients (n 12) also
required technical assistance each time they needed
to make a connection for the session. The solution
was to have our project technical team member
assist them via telephone. Since the telemedicine
systems coordinator was scheduled to be at each
clinic appointment this was neither time consuming
nor an added expense. The most common problem
was among patients trying to make the connection
using the dialing instructions included in the
instruction manual. These instructions were simplified and found to solve this problem.
These technical assistance contacts were typically all
short one-time telephone exchanges. Only one iPad
had to be returned for reconfiguration, and that was
due to a patient inserting a personal password code
and then not being able to recall that password.
This occurred only one time.
Technical Videoconferencing Software Challenges
The Medical Center maintains videoconferencing
software that provides the iPads encryption; however this software could not be enabled outside of
our Medical Center network. To address this issue,
an additional firewall device was required to ensure
encryption among the healthcare team and the
patients at a distance. Another technical issue
experienced late in the first year caused patients’
iPad mobile applications to shut down abruptly
after 20 seconds in clinic appointment sessions.
After follow-up with the internet data plan provider,
it was determined that an update to their provider
network was affecting the connections. The solution
was to assign static Internet Protocol (IP) addresses
to each device.
Another minor challenge was the occasional ‘‘dead
spot,’’ or area of limited wireless service and the
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solution was simply asking the patient to move to
another room or floor of the house to obtain a
better signal. Several patients connected for the
mHealth clinic appointments from locations other
than their homes. Such connections from various
locations and using the iPads for other health
related contacts verifies the tablets were being used
as mobile devises for health care.

Angles of View and Quality of Pictures
In regard to video and picture quality, dim lighting
and glare from the transparent sterile bandage
placed over the IV insertion site as protection,
reduced the ability to visualize the IV site. Lighting
sources from the side presented better images and
did not cast a shadow. The types of light did not
seem to impact the quality of the picture as much as
the angle and distance from the lighting source. The
solution was to instruct patients to move the iPad
close to the source of light so that the glare was
eliminated or diminished.
Another problem for visual inspection was the angle
of the camera. For some patients this was the first
time using the iPad, and they needed directions on
how to place it to create the best angle for reducing
glare and improving visualization. Often the camera
was below or to the side of the IV site. Best
visualization occurred when the patient had the
camera level with the IV site. Camera distance
from the site created similar complications. When
patients held the iPad or had the iPad resting on a
stable surface at a distance greater than 12 inches,
the professional was unable to accurately assess the
IV insertion site for inflammation or swelling.

Stability of the Camera
Camera movement during the visualization process
caused the image to become distorted. Movement of
the camera also changes the zoom and focus of the
iPad camera. A related issue was the time spent
visualizing each site. At least 20 seconds of a steady
iPad camera view of the IV or abdominal site
was needed for clarity. Patients were reminded to
remain as still as possible. Also, some sites were
not available for observation due to gauze or tape
bandages, BioPatch film, or non-transparent
colostomy dressings. Requesting patients to remove
dressings would be a sub-optimal solution when
the IV sites are obstructed by dressings. Rather
re-scheduling an iPad visual assessment at a time of
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

the patients’ routine dressing change when they are
using aseptic technique is a better alternative.
Voice Activated Screen Adjustment
The iPad screen is auto activated so that the screen
will automatically enlarge the face of the speaker.23
When there are multiple persons (i.e. patient, multidisciplinary professionals, and family members) in a
session, the image of the person who begins to
speak is automatically enlarged on the screen so
that other members can see the primary speaker.
This became problematic in conducting the visual
assessment if a family member spoke and the screen
automatically moved off the IV site and onto the
person speaking. It was therefore important to
forewarn those participating about these automatic
screen size changes; the health professionals instructed
patients and family members not to speak or comment when the patient being assessed was showing
their IV and abdominal sites. However, our IT technician subsequently changed the iPad settings so there
is no longer automatic screen switching.
Staying in the Picture
Finally, another challenge was that patients sometimes needed instructions from the health professionals to better place the iPad camera and
themselves within the video picture so that their
IV insertion, fistulas or ostomy sites could be better
seen. See Table 3 for the guidelines for greater visual
clarity that we developed from our experiences.
Limitations
One limitation in this study was that not all iPads
were returned to the clinic with all the peripherals.
About 10 iPads were returned without charging
cords. Another concern is the lack of person to
person touch both in the handshake and the physical
exam, which is not possible through this iPad
approach. And without such touches initially establishing a therapeutic relationship with the patient
may be a challenge. However, we have found with
this population that obtaining expert experienced
team information and guidance is always welcomed.
Another limitation to this study is the short timeframe for determining the scalable utility of the
mHealth appointments, thus it is hard to determine
how use of mHealth will be achieved in the future.
In larger studies long-term telehealth clinics have
become established as routine in our medical center
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1. Remove or adjust clothing that may obstruct view of the site.
2. Make sure the screen side is facing the patient and the patient can see their image on the screen. (There is a
button in the top right corner that has a camera with two circling arrows: push this to flip camera.
3. Do not stand directly under an overhead light. This causes a glare. Standing next to a window with natural light
(if possible) may present best image.
4. Hold the iPad level with the site being presented.
5. Hold the iPad camera 6 to 12’’ away from the site being observed.
6. Hold iPad as still as possible or rest it on a steady surface to allow the camera to focus on the site.
7. Hold the iPad still for 20 seconds per site for optimal visualization.
Table 3: Guidelines for Optimizing Observation of Patients per Mobile Tablet

(i.e. inner city school telehealth visits by pediatricians24 and oncology outreach).25 A current study
with iPads and burn patients is now being conducted to determine the clinical judgment matches
between iPad and in-person skin damage assessments. That study goals are to increase the ease and
frequency of obtaining visual assessments, reduce
travel and exposure to infection of burn patients
served by our regional center. Our center’s has a 25
year long history of successful telehealth innovations including psychiatric home care counseling.26
Thus our physicians, nurses and mental health
professionals understand the need to test new
telehealth equipment, the importance of determining the viability of clinical assessments with specific
populations and the advantages of the whole team
meeting with the patient for a consistent clinical
plan.
The professionals involved in this study had no
negative concerns about the iPad visualization
except when the IVs were obstructed by dressings
and they could not assess the site. Also, the
scheduling for the mobile appointments, as in other
telemedicine clinics occurs, in the rooms established
for such examinations. Not all team members
participated at the scheduled time (although all
came within 10 minutes). However, this was not
seen as disruptive, as the professionals were pleased
with the ease of using their own office. Negative
evaluation comments from patients were limited to
the few disconnections that occurred (all readily
reconnected). And indeed 93.6% of these patients
and their family members recommend the mHealth
appointments to others.

Discussion
A majority of patients’ clinical problems were
identifiable by a well taken history and a physical
review, which is often observational in nature.2732
HPN patients are a population in whom this
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

paradigm holds true.33 Other studies have shown
that telehealth communications have the same
proportion if interpersonal and clinical dialogue as
in-person appointments.34,35 Our clinical history
assessment questions and discussions engaged the
patients in sharing further understanding of their
condition. Patients across most studies indicate
preferences for in-person visits compared to telehealth or distance assessments. Although it was not
only patients that were homebound or at a distance
from care, that highly rated these iPad audio-visual
contacts as positive.36
The utility of videoconferencing for HPN patients
relates to ability of the professionals to conduct a
health history and adequate visualization of the IV
site and abdomen. The primary and secondary
viewer rating of the clinical accuracy of the abdominal visual fields were comparable. The videotaping
and storage of these iPad assessments also allowed
for discussing the mHealth findings with colleagues. Our iPad appointments were rated by our
health professionals as acceptable for patient’s
clinical assessments with the caution that what
can be clearly seen or not be seen should also be
charted.
An important challenge for all mobile health-care is
the clinical professional’s ability to make accurate
health assessments and observations of patients.
Future mHealth studies should be undertaken to
test the viability of observing patients conducting
their HPN care, such as using their IV ports.
Prevention of infection by professional supervision
via iPad of catheter homecare technique is an
important future study. What is also needed in the
future for integrating mHealth are efficient coding
systems in patients’ electronic medical records.
Records should include charts for fluid balance,
urine characteristic notes, and standard descriptions
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of vascular access sites, and surgical wound, or
ostomies sites. This would allow for distance mobile
clinic recorded observations and clinical data to be
used as comparisons with future patient assessments. In addition, other mobile physical assessment tools can also be used such as electronic scales,
vital signs, EKGs, and oximetry.
Observing for line sepsis on a frequent basis is
critical. Videoconferencing can provide triage for
signs or symptoms of infection and other catheter
related problems and facilitate these solutions.
These videoconference appointments allowed a
clinical assessment of symptoms, exit site skin
infection, and IV insertion site observation for
inflammation. In instances where the physician
must determine if there is a central line infection,
an in-person visit for blood cultures is required. In
this study, one patient presented with symptoms
and visual signs of inflammation around the HPN
infusion catheter site and was referred for an inperson visit. Infection detection often needs need
follow-up in a hospital setting and management
with an alternate IV access and antibiotics. Treatment instigation based on video-visual inspection
alone is not recommended.
Cornerstones in clinical fluid balance assessment
are: patient weight (which can be charted and
tracked in mHealth); daily urine volume (which
can be charted and quantities seen in mHealth; and
ostomy output (which can weighted and tracked in
mHealth). Weight changes can be monitored via
mHealth through a linked weight scale and Bluetooth. In terms of fluid balance, the clinical assessment also can be initiated via videoconferencing.
Also history data about dehydration was obtained
in the teleconference including the presence or
absence of edema or dry mucous membranes. In
summary, the core clinical information used in a
HPN clinic can be obtained with mHealth. When
laboratory data is needed an in-person visit is
required.
Telemedicine connections may not currently be
right for every HPN patient.37 This being said,
smartphones and tablets are now commonly being
used by patients to contact professionals and to
transmit data such as images. Unfortunately, these
approaches do not have encrypted software to
protect privacy, and professionals are being forewarned regarding these interactions.
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Notably, mHealth carries important economic
opportunities as hospitals face new economic consequences resulting from patient readmission and
are incentivized on a fee-for-value basis.38 Also
government and insurance incentives exist to
increase remote monitoring systems with the goal
of improving the quality of care in under-resourced
areas while also minimizing the impact of the cost
of travel for patients and their families.39,40 A 2012
study from the Brookings Institute found that
remote monitoring technology could save nearly
$200 billion for managing chronic diseases in the
U.S. over the next 25 years.41 A significant advantage in this study is that our Medical Center has a
low negotiated rate for all data plan coverage. 42
Such negotiations for data plans should be undertaken for all who are establishing mobile clinics for
low cost, HIPAA alignment, and data encryption.
Mobile health innovations need to continue to be
evaluated for meaningful-use and health data analytics.43 This project’s final outcomes could provide
new information for: (1) biotechnology, by translating reliable ‘‘best practices’’ into mobile distance
healthcare applications;44 (2) healthcare economics,
by calculating the cost efficiency of a mobile system
in ratio to in-person health services used; and (3)
clinicians and administrators, by providing new
distance care interventions for the large populations
on home IV therapies who have three to five annual
hospitalizations which might be prevented with
mHealth follow-up.45
Conclusion
The mHealth clinic appointment can simultaneously connect multiple professionals and families
on the iPad Mini screen. The data collected from
patients’ provided important history and visual
information for evaluating HPN patients’ clinical
condition. And patients themselves transmitted
photographs and videos for timely assessment
of symptoms. This facilitated their care without
increasing cost to the patient and saved them travel
time. In our mHeatlh clinics technical issues were
readily identified and solutions to resolve these were
found.
mHealth advantages include early detection of
infection, accurate assessment of IV insertion sites
and/or detection of fluid balance issues through
visual and history assessment of patients requiring
HPN. The long-term goals of this study are to
gain new knowledge about mobile management of
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complex chronic conditions using PC tablets.46
Mobile technology gives professionals an important
opportunity for assessment of early symptoms and
signs of IV infection or bowel illness exacerbations.
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Background: Mobile health tools are currently available for both clinicians and patients. However,
there were no published articles related to Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
applications for smartphones or tablets.
Aim: Provide information in relation to apps available from iTunes store for managing ADHD.
Methods: A literature search was performed. The Australian iTunes App Store and Google were
searched with the keyword ADHD. Only apps from the iTunes Store were downloaded and tested.
Categorisation was done in order to elucidate their functionality.
Results: 32 apps were found and compared in ratings, functionality and cost. There were no
customer ratings or reviews on any of the ADHD applications. Applications were categorised
according to functionality. The cost ranged from free to $10.49.
Conclusion: Apps specific to ADHD are available for suitable electronic devices. These provide
education assistance with diagnosis and monitoring of the condition. The basic costs range from
free of charge to $10/-. Information is provided to assist in selecting applications based on the need
of the user.
Journal MTM 4:2:3339, 2015

doi:10.7309/jmtm.4.2.5

Introduction
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is
a neurodevelopmental disorder characterised by
Hyperactivity and Inattention1. It is a condition
that begins in childhood and continues into adulthood. The prevalence in adults is noted as 3  6%24
with about 510% in children5. These data were
derived from general population studies. Polanczyk
and others in a meta-regression noted a prevalence of
5.3% in children6. Distractibility and short attention
span are well known features of ADHD1,7. Hence,
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE
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those with the condition benefit from prompts,
assistance with planning, and timely reminders.
Smartphone applications (apps) were considered as
one source of such help in the current climate where
smartphones are increasingly being used.
1.2 billion people worldwide were using mobile apps
at the end of 2012. This is forecast to grow at 29.8
percent each year, to reach 4.4 billion users by the
end of 20178. In 2012, approximately 46 billion
apps from the iTunes App store were downloaded,
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while in 2013, this number was 82 billion, almost
double9.
Whalen and others have reported on the use of
electronic diaries in studies of ADHD10,11. Porter
and others found that computer based data entry
was superior to paper based systems12. Although
such studies have been reported we did not find any
scholarly articles In PUBMED or Google scholar
with searches using key words Apps and ADHD.
On the other hand, a recent study highlighted the
popularity of smartphones and apps for their
education and clinical work13. However, limitations
in relation to iPhone apps and the paucity of
research in relation to their development from a
limited survey were noted 14.
A component of ADHD is difficulty in focussing
attention, leading to functional problems. Since
there is a growing popularity of smartphone and
ready availability of applications that can assist in
various tasks, we decided to review the apps with
ADHD in their subject heading in order to ascertain their functionality both for the patient and
clinician. On reviewing the literature there was a
paucity of scholarly articles dealing with the use of
smart phone applications.

Methods
The search engines used in relation to the literature
search were PUBMED and Google Scholar. The
key words used in the search were ‘‘adhd apps’’,
‘‘adhd applications’’, and ‘‘adhd iphone apps’’.
Although there were numerous papers retrieved
none of them had any connection between the use
of smart phone apps and ADHD. In order to locate
applications the search engine Google and the
iTunes App store were searched. In Google we
searched with the key words ‘‘Android ADHD
apps’’. On the iTunes App store the key words
‘‘adhd apps’’ were used. Although there were
numerous applications that were retrieved in the
iTunes app store we selected only those apps with
the word ADHD in their title. There were 32 apps in
the iTunes app store which had ADHD as part of
the title. There were 12 Android ADHD applications found after completing the Google search15
with the phrase ‘‘android adhd apps’’. All searches
were performed by one of us (KK) in January 2014.
All of the apps retrieved from the iTunes app store
were downloaded and tested on the applicable
device (iPhone and iPad). However, due to constraints, the testing and reviewing was only con#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

ducted on Apple iTunes Store applications.
Applications were then classified in order to delineate their functionality.

Results
Of the 32 apps that were identified seven could be
used only with an iPad (Table 1). Most of the apps
were under 100 MB. The majority of them ranged
from 1 MB to 40 MB.

Cost
Almost all the apps were free to download, but the
higher quality apps tended to cost more. The most
expensive apps found were ADHD Treatment and
ADHD Psychopharmacology which cost $10.49.
The mean cost for all the apps was AUD $1.88.
There were some apps that were also upgradeable to
a paid version where the advertisements were
removed and more cognitive training games were
collected. There was one app, ADDitude Magazine,
which utilised the function of in-app purchases.
Although it is a free app to download, if the user
wishes to use the app then payment is required.
The cost is $20.99 annually in order to download
the articles published. The Figure 1 is a graphic
representation of the costs. A detailed breakdown of
the cost for each app is provided in Appendix 1.

Functionality
All of the applications had an educational component, with the exception of ADHD 2013 which gave
information only relating to ADHD conferences.
The apps were further classified into categories that
indicate their usefulness in various situations. Built
into many of the apps were smartphone tools that

Name of Application (app)
ADDitude magazine
ADHD Adult Trainer
ADHD Alarm
ADHD in practice
ADHD Lite
ADHD psychopharmacology
ADHD Test
The 32 apps that we identified had many different uses and applications.
Hence, the authors attempted to classify them in some meaningful ways.

Table 1: Apps for iPad only
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ADD8
ADHD Angel
ADHD Guardian Angel
ADHD Tracker
ADHD Treatment
Adult ADHD
Adult ADHD Screener
MedOptimizer ADD/ADHD For Parents
Robinson ADHD College Tracker
Table 3: Applications that allow creation of creation
of a profile
Figure 1: Cost of applications

allowed the user to remind them to complete daily
activities or enhance brain activity so as to improve
their condition. There were two major utility
functions that were selected from among the
applications i.e. apps that assisted with diagnosis
and ones that enabled the individual user to
monitor progress by creating a profile.
‘Diagnostic Apps’: Assists the individual and/or the
clinician to evaluate the diagnosis of ADHD (Table 2)
‘Profiling Apps’: Allows users to create their own
personal profile that can be accessed by them or
others only who have been granted permission.

ADD8
ADHD
ADHD Adult Trainer
ADHD Angel
ADHD Guardian Angel
ADHD Maze
ADHD Psychopharmacology
ADHD Quiz
ADHD Survival Kit
ADHD Test
ADHD Test by PocketShrink
ADHD Test for iPhone
ADHD Tracker
ADHD Treatment
ADHDToolBox
Adult ADHD
Adult ADHD Screener
Robinson ADHD College Tracker
Table 2: Applications aiding diagnosis
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Hence, they were helpful in monitoring the progress
of the individual (Table 3).
The applications were further categorised in order
to delineate functionality. This would then be helpful both to the patient and clinician (Table 4). The
app names and which each of the category/ies they
belong to is in Appendix 2. There are apps that
feature in more than one category and this is due to
their versatility.
The ADHD Treatment app provided many functions
such as a ‘Daily Treatment’ record and treatment
games as well as sections for clinicians and patients
that inform them of what ADHD is and how it can
be treated. It is, therefore, in our view, the most
versatile app. It is useful for both the clinician as well
as the person who is attempting to control the
symptoms.

Discussion
In the search for literature when the ‘‘Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder’’ was used there
were articles whose primary focus was not necessarily dealing with the condition and when the
abbreviation ADHD was used the search once
more yielded the studies with the condition. Hence
we are of the view that use of ADHD is a more
elegant option compared with using, ‘‘Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder’’ as a search terms.
Furthermore the term ADHD was used, as this is
the current terminology as per DSM IV1. Although
there were no articles related to ADHD apps, the
use of electronic devices10 and web based systems in
ADHD had been discussed16. The use of computerised decision aiding systems enhanced management in children with ADHD when compared with
those who did not have the intervention17. Applications are viewed as an extension and enhancement
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Category Name
Cognitive Training
Conference
Diagnostic
Educational
Guidelines
Journal

Productivity
Profiling
Reminder
Strategies

Explanation
Aids in improving the speed at which the brain processes information, long-term memory,
short-term memory as well as attention skills.
An application that informs clinicians of the venue and date of global conferences as well as
the speakers at these events.
A screening or testing tool that allows patients to diagnose themselves or help clinicians to
assess whether their patient has ADHD
This broad category of applications involve mobile health tools that can inform and educate
individuals on how to treat specific symptoms of ADHD.
Most commonly in eBook form, these applications provide patients with information on how
to deal with ADHD symptoms
Either in the form of a magazine or article, these applications provide access to magazines or
monthly journals. These can be viewed on a tablet and do not require internet access once the
articles have been downloaded.
Usually used as a category of applications dedicated to helping accomplish certain tasks
whether it be for work or personal interest
These applications allows users to create their own personal profile that only they or the
clinician can access in order to keep track of progress of their specific condition
This category of application provides customers with daily notices or prompts in order to
remind themselves of completing specific jobs
Similar to ‘Guidelines’; however, these applications offer plans, recommendations and specific
advice on how to treat ADHD.
Table 4: Explanation of categories for applications featured in Appendix 2

to aforementioned work. The apps we reviewed
varied in their usefulness and functionality. The
degree of user-friendliness is likely to depend
on the individual’s capacity to be technologically competent. The need for use of electronic
methods has been highlighted using ADHD as
an example18.
Most of the apps analysed during the research
focused on the broad range of ADHD symptoms
that patients require help with. The categories allow
patients and clinicians to be aware of the vast array
of different ADHD apps on the market. The
subdivisions of the broad categories would further
assist patients and clinicians in determining which
apps are most suitable to their symptoms and needs.
According to US databases, clinical treatment
as well as medication for ADHD received by an
individual can cost between USD 12,000 and 18,000
annually19.
The majority of the apps did not offer users the
chance to record data or their health progress.
Instead, they provided one test to confirm their
condition and therefore the app became redundant
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after just one use. We would, therefore, consider
these as having limited utility value. However, they
do provide a role in the ADHD gestalt.
Some common issues such as sleep problems faced
by ADHD patients20 were not addressed in the apps
that were reviewed by the authors. However, such
problems, although associated with the syndrome,
are not part of the core symptom profile. Harrison
and Goozee21 in their brief review found that
psychiatry related apps in general were not based
on theoretical principle and costs were identified as
a deterrent factor in their utilisation. Our findings
varied in that these apps were specifically based for
ADHD and there were a number of apps that were
free to the user.
Management of ADHD is multi-faceted22. Smartphone or tablet apps would form part of the
treatment armamentarium. Hence, these mobile
applications can help patients improve their productivity as well as provide more information and
knowledge about their condition. Awareness on the
part of the clinician and patient will enhance and
add value to the management regime.
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Although iPads and iPhones are widely used, we
acknowledge that reviewing apps only from the
Apple iTunes App Store is a limitation of this study.

Conclusion
ADHD apps for both iPad and iPhone are available
with some that can be used only on the iPad. They
assist in diagnosis, providing information, skill
training, acts as aide de memoirs, and assists
individuals in monitoring their condition. Most
apps incorporated several of these functions. The
basic costs vary between $0.00 and $11.00. App
users need to select the most suitable based on their
need. Evaluation of apps that are used on Android
devices is made as a suggestion for future research.
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Name

Cost AUD

ADDitude Magazine
ADHD 2013
ADHD Angel
ADHD eBook
ADHD Guardian Angel
ADHD in practice
ADHD Lite
ADHD News
ADHD Test
ADHD Test for iPhone
ADHD Tracker
ADHDToolBox
Adult ADHD Screener
MedOptimizer ADD/ADHD For Parents
Robinson ADHD College Tracker
ADHD Complete Guide
ADHD Guide
ADHD Maze
ADHD Test by PocketShrink
Adult ADHD
Coping with ADHD (Aimfire LLC)
Coping with ADHD (App Warrior)
ADHD Organizer (for ADD/ADHD)
ADHD Quiz
ADHD Survival Kit
ADHD Alarm
ADD8
ADD-ADHD, Memory and Bed Wetting
ADHD
ADHD Adult Trainer
ADHD Psychopharmacology
ADHD Treatment

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
1.99
1.99
1.99
4.49
5.49
5.49
5.49
5.49
10.49
10.49

Appendix 1: Cost of Applications
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ADDitude Magazine
ADD8
ADD-ADHD, Memory and Bed Wetting
ADHD
ADHD 2013
ADHD Adult Trainer
ADHD Alarm
ADHD Angel
ADHD Complete Guide
ADHD eBook
ADHD Guardian Angel
ADHD Guide
ADHD in practice
ADHD Lite
ADHD Maze
ADHD News
ADHD Organizer (for ADD/ADHD)
ADHD Psychopharmacology
ADHD Quiz
ADHD Survival Kit
ADHD Test
ADHD Test by PocketShrink
ADHD Test for iPhone
ADHD Tracker
ADHD Treatment
ADHDToolBox
Adult ADHD
Adult ADHD Screener
Coping with ADHD (Aimfire LLC)
Coping with ADHD (App Warrior)
MedOptimizer ADD/ADHD For Parents
Robinson ADHD College Tracker

Name of app
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Background: The SWAY Balance Mobile Application is an FDA-cleared balance testing system
which uses the built-in tri-axial accelerometers of a mobile electronic device to objectively assess
postural movement. The system was designed to provide a means of quantitative balance assessment
in clinical and on-field environments. The purpose of this study was to determine the intrasession
and intersession reliability, as well as the minimum difference to be considered real, of the SWAY
Balance Mobile Application.
Methods: 24 individuals (15 male, 9 female; aged 25.96 (95.78 years)) performed the SWAY Balance
protocol twice per testing session over a period of three testing sessions. Each testing session was
separated by a minimum of seven days. Interclass Correlation Coefficients were calculated as an
indication of the test-retest reliability. The minimum difference to be considered real was calculated to
determine the minimum score change necessary to indicate an actual change in balance performance.
Results: Mean SWAY Balance scores ranged from 86.90 (914.37) to 89.90 (911.19). Repeated
measures ANOVA revealed no significant mean differences between SWAY balance scores of the
experimental trials (F(5,115)  0.673; p  0.65). Excellent reliability was found (ICC(3,1)  0.76;
SEM  5.39) with a minimum difference to be considered real of approximately 15.
Conclusions: Results indicate that SWAY provides excellent overall reliability. However, it may be
appropriate to have subjects perform a familiarization trial at the beginning of each testing session.
Additionally, SWAY may demonstrate a ceiling effect when assessing balance improvements in those
who already demonstrate good balance.
Journal MTM 4:2:4047, 2015

doi:10.7309/jmtm.4.2.6

Introduction
Recent advances in mobile consumer electronics
technology has significantly changed the way business is conducted in many different industries,
including healthcare. This is due to the capabilities
of devices such as smartphones, tablet computers, and
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE
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multimedia devices, which incorporate various sensors including accelerometers, gyroscopes, cameras,
global positioning systems (GPS), magnetometers,
and microphones with increasingly efficient operating
systems, microprocessors, and batteries.1,2 Within the
healthcare field, these advancements have allowed for
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an increasingly prominent role of consumer electronic
devices in patient monitoring, diagnostics, communication, and medical education.1 The benefit of these
devices is that they are relatively affordable, portable,
and require only the addition of a software application to access the data outputs of the installed
sensors.
An area of growing interest is the application of
mobile consumer electronic devices in the role of
patient care and monitoring. For this purpose, a
number of different smartphone based mobile
device applications have been developed utilizing
the various sensors contained in these devices. This
includes, among others, applications which monitor
the travel patterns of patients with dementia and/or
Alzheimer disease, the activity levels of patients in
cardiac and stroke rehabilitation programs, as well
as at home monitoring of those with sleep apnea,
diabetes, and mental disorders.38
A number of mobile device applications have also
been developed for the biomechanical assessment of
human movement. These applications tend to utilize
data gathered from the micro-electromechanical
systems (MEMS) tri-axial accelerometers and/or gyroscopes to provide information utilized for gait analysis, falls detection, and activity recognition.2,916
However, despite the increasing potential, availability, and access of mobile device applications which
provide patient monitoring functions, caution
should be exercised when utilizing these systems.
This is due to a lack of oversight during the
development of these software applications by
governing and standards agencies such as the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA), with developers being unverified sources of clinical diagnostic
information.17 Additionally, the degree and quality
of reliability and validity testing varies greatly
among these systems.1
One recently developed method for assessing standing balance is the SWAY Balance Mobile Application (SWAY) (SWAY Medical, Tulsa, OK, USA).
SWAY is an FDA approved mobile device software
application which, when installed on a mobile
consumer electronic device, accesses the MEMS
tri-axial accelerometer output to assess balance
through a series of balance tests. This assessment
method is intended to provide professionals in
various healthcare fields the ability to perform
quantitative functional limitations assessments and
fall risk assessments.18 Additionally, it can potentially be utilized by practitioners in sports medicine,
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

such as athletic trainers, to provide supporting
information to be utilized when making return-toplay decisions after an athlete has suffered an injury.
The SWAY protocol consists of five stances (Figure 1)
including bipedal (feet together), tandem stance
(left foot forward), tandem stance (right foot
forward), single leg stance (right), and single leg
stance (left). Each stance is performed on a firm
surface with eyes closed for a period of 10 seconds.
For the duration of each stance, the subject holds
the measuring device upright against the mid-point
of their sternum. Deflections of the tri-axial accelerometer are then recorded throughout each of the
balance test stances. Upon completion of the five
stances, these deflections are utilized to calculate a
final balance score ranging from 0100, with higher
scores indicating better balance. The final balance
score is unit-less. It is an interpretation of the
acceleration of deflections within the accelerometer
and is derived by undisclosed calculations from
SWAY Medical.
Preliminary testing has indicated that SWAY yields
consistent and reliable measures of human standing
balance. Pilot testing was performed comparing the
consistency of SWAY balance scores to those
measured concurrently with the BIODEX Balance
System SD (BBS).15 Postural stability was recorded
in the anterior-posterior direction as subjects performed a static Athlete’s Single Leg Test protocol
for a period of 10 seconds. Overall results showed
no significant difference between mean SWAY
scores and Anterior-Posterior stability scores recorded with the BBS. Additionally, subject feedback
was recorded with regard to the usability of SWAY.
Subjects reported that the SWAY software application was easy to navigate and that testing instructions were clear and easy to follow. However, this
study was limited to measuring posture only in the
anterior-posterior directions. The rationale for this
is that an early iteration of the SWAY platform was
used which had not yet incorporated accelerations
detected in the medial-lateral direction.
The current version of the SWAY software (version
1.6) does now incorporate accelerations in all axes
for the calculation of a balance score. However, the
reliability of the fully developed SWAY software has
yet to be established. Therefore, the purpose of this
study was to determine the test-retest reliability of
the SWAY Balance Mobile Application balance
scores.
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Figure 1: SWAY Balance Mobile Application Balance Stances While Holding Measuring Device Against Chest

Methods
Participants
A sample of convenience totaling 24 individuals (15
male, 9 female; aged 25.96 (95.78 years)) volunteered to participate in this study. All participants
were university graduate and undergraduate students free from any condition or injury which may
limit their ability to balance. All methods and
procedures were approved by the Wichita State
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

University Institutional Review Board for Human
Subjects. An Informed Consent form describing the
nature of the testing to be completed, as well as
exclusion criteria, was provided to all participants
upon arrival to the testing facility. Testing procedures were then explained to all participants and
exclusion criteria confirmed verbally. Participants
were excluded if they reported any pre-existing
condition that may alter their ability to balance
normally. Upon receiving approved informed
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consent, demographic and anthropometric measures were recorded.

SWAY Balance Mobile Application
SWAY Balance (SWAY Medical, Tulsa, OK, USA)
is a mobile device software application which
accesses the MEMS tri-axial accelerometer output
to measure balance during a series of balance tests.
The SWAY Balance testing protocol developed by
SWAY Medical, LLC consists of five stances each
performed for 10 seconds. Stances include bipedal
standing (feet together), tandem standing (heel-totoe with right foot behind left), tandem standing
(heel-to-toe with left foot behind right), single leg
standing (right foot), and single leg standing (left
foot). Each stance is performed on a firm surface
with eyes closed (Figure 1).
The SWAY balance test was administered utilizing
an Apple iPod Touch (5th Generation) (Apple
Computer Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA) loaded with
the SWAY software (version 1.6). For each balance
stance, subjects were instructed to hold the device
upright, using both hands to press the face of the
device against the mid-point of their sternum, so
that the top of the device was below a line
horizontal with the clavicles. Instructions for each
balance stance were presented on the iPod screen
sequentially so that upon the completion of a
balance stance, instructions for the next stance
were automatically displayed. Once all balance
stances were completed, a final balance score
ranging from 0-100 was produced and recorded,
with a higher score indicating better balance.
SWAY Balance tests were administered during
three testing sessions. Test-retest reliability was
determined within sessions (intrasession reliability),
and across sessions (intersession reliability). To
minimize the potential for introducing a training
effect, each testing session was separated by a
minimum of seven days.19 During the first testing
session, a familiarization trial was administered, per

SWAY recommendations. The familiarization trial
was then followed by two experimental SWAY
trials. Here, an experimental trial is defined as the
full completion of the SWAY protocol (i.e., testing
of the five stances). During the second and third
testing sessions, only two experimental trials were
administered. All intrasession trials were separated
by a minimum of two minutes. The testing protocol
is illustrated in Figure 2. Subjects performed all
evaluations without shoes.
Data Analysis
Statistical analysis for this study was completed
with the use of Statistical Packages for the Social
Science (SPSS) version 21.0 (Chicago, Ill.) with a
level of significance set at a B0.05. A KolmogorovSmirnov test was performed to evaluate all balance
scores for normality of distribution. A 2x6 (SEX x
TRIAL) mixed factorial ANOVA with repeated
measures was used to analyze changes in SWAY
scores between groups and across trials. An intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was calculated,
which represents a ratio of actual score variance to
overall variance. Here, an ICC(3,1) model was
utilized as this model assesses only the reliability
of the measurement by considering subjects as
random effects and the measurement tool as a fixed
effect.20,21 Additionally, for interpreting the ICC
values, ‘‘excellent’’ reliability is indicated by an
ICC  0.75, ICC ranging from 0.40  0.75 indicates
‘‘fair to good’’ reliability, and an ICC B 0.40
indicates ‘‘poor’’ reliability.22
The ICC was then used to determine the standard
error of the measure (SEM), as well as the minimum
difference to be considered real (MD). Here the
SEM represents an absolute estimate of the reliability of the test by providing an indication of the
expected variation in observed scores that occur due
to measurement error. This allows for the determination of a range of scores within which a true score
is likely to fall based upon an observed score.20 A
low SEM would produce a smaller range around an

Session 1
(Week 1)

Session 2
(Week 2)

Session 3
(Week 3)

- Familiarizaon

- SWAY Trial 3

- SWAY Trial 5

- SWAY Trial 1
- SWAY Trial 2

- SWAY Trial 4

- SWAY Trial 6

Figure 2: Experimental Protocol
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observed score, indicating better reliability of the
test. The MD represents the change in score on a
repeated evaluation necessary to reflect an actual
change in performance. Similarly, the percent coefficient of variation (%CV) was calculated which
represents the percent score change necessary to be
considered an actual change in performance.20

Results
Subject demographic information is presented in
Table 1. All balance scores were found to be
normally distributed. Mean SWAY scores ranged
from 86.90 (914.37) to 89.90 (911.19). Descriptive
statistics for each of the six experimental trials are
reported in Table 2 and illustrated in Figure 3. A
2x6 (SEX x TRIAL) mixed factorial ANOVA with
repeated measures revealed that male and female
subjects did not differ significantly with regard to
SWAY scores (F(1,22)  0.075, p  0.79). Repeated
measures ANOVA revealed no significant mean
differences between SWAY balance scores of the
experimental trials (F(5,115)  0.673; p  0.65).
SWAY balance scores from trials 1, 3, and 5, and
then 2, 4, and 6 were used to calculate the intersession reliability. For trials 1, 3, and 5 (Table 3), a good

degree of intersession reliability was found
(ICC(3,1) 0.61; SEM  7.51). The MD and
%CV were also determined to be 20.81 and 10.47%
respectively. For trials 2, 4, and 6 (Table 3), an
excellent degree of intersession reliability was found
(ICC(3,1)  0.76; SEM  5.39). The MD and%CV
were also determined to be 14.95 and 5.95%
respectively. Intrasession reliability of SWAY Balance
scores are summarized in Table 4. Here, the degree
of reliability ranged from good in week one
(ICC(3,1)  0.47), to excellent in weeks two
(ICC(3,1)  0.78) and three (ICC(3,1)  0.75).

Discussion
This study is the first to examine the test-retest
reliability of the SWAY Balance Mobile Application. To determine the reliability of the SWAY
protocol, subjects were asked to perform two
balance trials per testing session with each session
separated by a minimum of seven days. To investigate intersession reliability, ICC and SEM values
were calculated utilizing balance scores from the 1st,
3rd, and 5th trials (trials 1-3-5), and again calculated
utilizing the 2nd, 4th, and 6th trials (trials 2-4-6).
When comparing the two data sets, slight differences can be seen. The ICC of trials 1-3-5 indicate

Mean (SD)
Age (years)
Weight (kg)
Stature (cm)
BMI (kg/m2)
3rd Lumbar Vertebrae (cm)
Sternal Mid-Point (cm)

25.96
78.20
173.22
25.93
108.45
131.10

(5.78)
(16.52)
(11.09)
(4.26)
(7.64)
(9.05)

BMI  Body Mass Index, cm  Centimeters, kg  Kilograms, m2  Meters
Squared

Trials 1-3-5

Trials 2-4-6

0.61
7.51
20.81
10.47%

0.76
5.39
14.95
5.95%

ICC (3,1)
SEM
MD
%CV

ICC  Intraclass Correlation Coefficient, SEM  Standard Error of the
Measure, MD  Minimum Difference to be Considered Real, %CV 
Percent Coefficient of Variation

Table 3: Sway Intersession Reliability
Table 1: Subject Demographic Information

Mean (SD)
SWAY
SWAY
SWAY
SWAY
SWAY
SWAY

Trial
Trial
Trial
Trial
Trial
Trial

1
2
3
4
5
6

(Week
(Week
(Week
(Week
(Week
(Week

1)
1)
2)
2)
3)
3)

87.93
88.46
86.90
89.57
88.49
89.90

(9.61)
(11.12)
(14.37)
(10.59)
(11.71)
(11.19)

Table 2: Sway Score Descriptive Statistics
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ICC (3,1)
SEM
MD
%CV

Trials 1-2
(Week1)

Trials 3-4
(Week 2)

Trials 5-6
(Week 3)

0.47
7.56
20.96
8.41%

0.78
5.82
16.13
6.8%

0.75
5.77
15.99
6.43%

ICC  Intraclass Correlation Coefficient, SEM  Standard Error of the
Measure, MD  Minimum Difference to be Considered Real, %CV 
Percent Coefficient of Variation

Table 4: Sway Intrasession Reliability
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100

the excellent intersession reliability values realized
utilizing the trials 2-4-6 dataset. Additionally, it has
been suggested that administering a familiarization
trial may be an effective method for reducing
random error.23

90

Mean SWAY Score

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Trial 1
(Week 1)

Trial 2
(Week 1)

Trial 3
(Week 2)

Trial 4
(Week 2)

Trial 5
(Week 3)

Trial 6
(Week 3)

Test Trial and Time

Figure 3: Mean SWAY Balance Scores by Trial and Time.
Error bars equal to one standard deviation.

good intersession reliability (ICC  0.61), compared to an excellent interrater reliability for trials
2-4-6 (ICC  0.76). Additionally, the SEM was
slightly higher for trials 1-3-5 (SEM  7.51) when
compared to trials 2-4-6 (SEM  5.39). This
indicates that for each testing session, subjects
tended to perform slightly better on the second trial
than they did on the first. This may indicate that a
practice effect occurs after the first assessment.
Further evidence supporting poorer performance
on the first trial of each testing session when compared to the second, can be seen when comparing
the MD and % CV of each data set. For trials 1-3-5,
a relatively large score change of approximately 21
must occur before an actual change in balance can
be assumed to occur. However, for trials 2-4-6, a
score change of approximately 15 must occur.
Additionally, for trials 1-3-5, the percent change in
score to be considered real is nearly 10.5%, whereas
it is approximately 6% for trials 2-4-6.
Taking into account the differences between the two
data sets of trials 1-3-5 and trials 2-4-6, it may be
possible to observe an increased degree of reliability
of SWAY. One method to improve the overall
reliability of SWAY may be to have subjects perform
a familiarization trial at the beginning of each
testing session, especially when testing sessions are
separated by seven days or more. A comparison
between the trials 1-3-5 and trials 2-4-6 data sets
revealed that subjects tended to perform better on
the second within day trial, which may indicate that
a practice effect occurs after the first assessment.
Therefore, administering a familiarization trial at
the beginning of each testing session would retain
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Similar to intersession reliability, overall intrasession reliability was found to range from good to
excellent. Intrasession reliability values for week 2
and week 3 were found to be excellent, with ICC’s of
0.78 (SEM  5.82) and 0.75 (SEM  5.77)
respectively, while week 1 was found to be good
(ICC  0.47; SEM  7.56). The improved
reliability values may be an indication that a
learning effect occurred after week 1. However,
the repeated measures ANOVA revealed this not to
be the case as no significant differences between
mean SWAY scores were observed across all six
experimental trials. Despite a lower intrasession
ICC for week 1 compared to week 2 and 3, we are
confident in stating that the intrasession reliability
of SWAY is excellent as multiple testing sessions
indicated an ICC of 0.75 or greater. Additionally,
when comparing the SEM across weeks, we see that
while the week 1 SEM is higher than those for week
2 and 3, it is by less than 2. Furthermore, while the
% CV for week 1 compared to weeks 2 and 3 was
higher, the difference was less than 2%. Therefore,
while the week 1 ICC differs from weeks 2 and 3,
the error within the measurements are relatively
similar.
Despite findings of excellent intersession and intrasession reliability, the results of this study may
indicate that SWAY demonstrates a ceiling effect. A
ceiling effect refers to when a measurement or
assessment tool exhibits a specific upper limit for
possible scores, and a majority of those evaluated
score near that limit.24 For SWAY, the balance
scores produced fall within a possible range of 0100, with higher scores indicating better balance.
Here, for all experimental trials, the overall mean
SWAY balance scores ranged from 86.90 to 89.90.
Additionally, the SEM values for trials 1-3-5 and
trials 2-4-6 are 7.51 and 5.39 respectively, and MD
for trials 1-3-5 and trials 2-4-6 were 20.81 and 14.95
respectively. If we utilize the SEM and MD values
from trials 2-4-6, using the SEM we would be able
to determine if a subject’s true score demonstrates a
positive change, so long as their observed score is
below approximately 94. However, we would not be
able to determine if that change was due to a real
change in balance. This is due to a balance score
change of approximately 15 needing to occur before
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we can say that an actual change in balance has
occurred, as indicated by the MD.
In these healthy subjects, SWAY may be limited in
its ability to detect a positive change in balance
because the average score is within 15 of the
maximum possible score. This could ultimately limit
the usability of SWAY, especially to detect subtle
balance changes in those who already demonstrate
high SWAY balance scores. However, to assess those
who already have good balance, it may be possible
to modify the SWAY protocol. One potential
method to do this would be to have subjects
perform SWAY while standing on a compliant floor
surface, such as a foam pad. This would potentially
alter somatosensory feedback, thus increasing the
difficulty of maintaining balance. This in turn may
result in reduced balance scores generated by
SWAY, allowing for balance assessments to be
conducted on those with good balance. However,
if the protocol is to be modified in this manner,
baseline and familiarization trials would likely need
to be completed with the compliant floor surface as
well.
While the primary finding of this study was that the
SWAY Balance Mobile Application demonstrated
overall excellent intersession and intrasession reliability, caution should be utilized when generalizing
these findings to different population samples. First,
the data from this study were obtained from a
sample of convenience, where subjects were healthy
young adults. Therefore, both intersession and
intrasession reliability may be significantly different
in other populations such as older adults and those
with physical or physiological conditions affecting
balance performance. Second, this study did not
control for leisure time physical activity.

Conclusion
In conclusion, this study determined the test-retest
reliability of the SWAY Balance Mobile Application
in a sample of young healthy adults. Results indicate
that SWAY provides excellent overall reliability.
However, results indicated that within a testing
session, SWAY balance scores tended to be slightly
higher on the second trial when compared to the
first. This may indicate that subjects balance
performance improved after the first trial. Therefore, to improve reliability, it may be appropriate to
have subjects perform a familiarization trial at the
beginning of each testing session, especially when
testing sessions are separated by seven days or more.
Additionally, SWAY may demonstrate a ceiling
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

effect when assessing balance improvements in
those who already demonstrate good balance.
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Quick Response Codes are used in modern day lifestyle for various purposes. Yencode (QR Code) is
an innovative approach in recording and maintenance of slide details. Having an access to slide
information from any part of the world with mobile QR Code scanner software will enable in early
diagnosis and effective treatment. Yencode is a boost to retrospective studies as it saves a lot of time
and problems encountered in recollecting old details and minimizes manual efforts in retrieval of
information.
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Introduction
Quick Response (QR) Code is a two dimensional
barcode invented in 1994 by the Toyota Motors
subsidiary Denso Wave to track vehicles and parts
during the manufacturing process. The QR Code
consists of black square dots arranged in a square
grid on a white background. The information
encoded may contain data consisting numeric,
alphanumeric, byte / binary, Kanji. (Figure 1). A
QR Code is read and decoded by an imaging device,
such as a camera, mobile phone, red laser, barcode
scanner and QR scanner.1
QR Code can store varied amounts of data depending on mode, version and error correction level.
Mode refers to the input data type like Numeric
[Max. 7,089 characters (0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9)], Alphanumeric [Max. 4,296 characters (0-9, A-Z {uppercase only}, space, $,%,*,,-,.,/,:)], Binary [Max.
2,953 characters (8-bit bytes)], Kanji [Max. 1,871
characters]. Version indicates the dimensions of the
QR Code which ranges from a minimum size of
21x21 modules (version1) to a maximum size of
177x177 modules (version 40). Error correction
indicates the percentage of distortion which can be
restored. Four error correction levels are present for
QR Codes [Low (7%), Medium (15%), Quality (25%),
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High (30%)]. The maximum data storage capacity
occurs at version 40 with error correction level ‘L’.2
QR Code has the advantage of smaller printout size,
high speed scanning and can be recognized correctly
even if half of the areas of barcode are damaged.3
Slides are being used for various retrospective
analyses done in histopathology. Difficulties are
encountered in maintaining records containing the
case history, biopsy report for long term preservation and lot of time is wasted on searching records
pertaining to the same. So we describe here an
innovative approach to record these details using
QR Code which can be read and decoded by a
mobile. We call this method as Yencode.
Mobile phones are the most widely used devices in
the world. Smartphone is a term used to characterize a mobile phone with special computer-enabled
features. Most smartphones are now equipped with
integrated cameras that can be used to read visual
codes, like Quick Response (QR) Code. QR Codes
can be decoded using mobile phones equipped with
a camera and appropriate scanner software. Most
of the Android mobiles are equipped with a preinstalled QR Code scanner in them. These QR Code
scanner softwares are easily available online.4
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like minor surgeries like impaction, flap surgery and
RCT. QR Codes present on surgical instruments are
used to identify devices in order for better management and to contribute to patient safety. Protocol
followed for the Yencode is described below (Figure 2)

Figure 1: QR Code showing title and author names.

In medicine, QR Codes are being used for patient
identification by printing it on patient wrist band,
which encodes for information like patient’s name,
identification number, date of birth, sex, ward and
bed numbers.5 QR Codes are given by physiotherapist to the patient for postoperative physical
exercises which provides access to multimedia
sources on the web that contain video demonstrations of the exercises, or some additional suggestions for a good recovery.6 QR Codes are used in
blood test process management by marking the test
tube with it and are inserted into the tester. The
system automatically examines the inserted blood.7
In dentistry, QR Codes are used in the dental
assisting clinic for tray setup guide for procedures

STEP 1: QR Code (QR1) is generated as soon as the
biopsy specimen reaches the lab with case history details
incorporated in it using QR Code generator software.
STEP 2: The generated QR Code (QR1) has to be
attached to the case history form, bottle containing
specimen, cassettes containing the grossed specimen,
embedded block and the slide.
STEP 3: After the interpretation of the slide, another QR
Code (QR2) is generated with biopsy report incorporated
in it which will be attached to the biopsy report form and
the reverse side of the slide.
STEP 4: The QR Codes can be stored in the computer or
on a paper for documentation and can be sent to the
patient through email or mobile.
STEP 5: These QR Codes are decoded with mobile using
QR Code scanner software.

QR Code (QR1) which encodes for the case history
attached to the case history form, specimen bottle
and embedded block helps in the identification of
the specimen and block during retrospective studies.

Figure 2: The Yencode protocol showing QR Codes on case history form, specimen bottle, cassette, embedded wax block,
slide and biopsy report.
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Slide containing both the QR Codes (QR1, QR2)
helps not only in the identification of the slide but
also provides the case history and histopathological
report of the particular slide.

preparation can be encoded in QR Codes which
will help in undergraduate teaching in institutions.

Conclusion

The approach using Yencode enables to have both
case history and biopsy report coded and scanned
on either side of the slide and facilitates retrospective analyses for the pathologist. Yencode also
helps the patient by providing easy access to the
biopsy report through mobile using QR Code
scanner. Yencode decreases paper work and reduces
manual effort in maintaining and retrieval of the
histopathological records.

Yencode, a new approach in histopathology, should
be practiced in order to facilitate long term retrospective studies which saves a lot of time, by
electronically recording the details, and provides
ease of accessibility from anywhere in the world
through mobiles, maintaining confidentiality of
report information. Several offline and online softwares are advanced at aiming rapid progress in
retrospective research in order to decode diagnostic
dilemmas. Innovatively translating modern oral
pathological practice is the need of the hour.

Demerits

References

Merits

Lack of familiarity of Quick Response Codes and
smart phones with QR Code scanner softwares
limits the usage of Yencode. Incorporation of
histopathological pictures in the QR Code is not
possible which can be done with the advanced
versions in the future. Several researchers believe
that the privacy and confidentiality are at stake
using QR Code. This can be overcome using
Security QR Code (SQRC) which provides password protection for the QR Codes.

Applications in Dentistry
QR Codes can be used to maintain case records, to
code radiographs, to print codes on IOPA covers
which encode case history and radiographic interpretation. QR Codes will be useful to maintain
community dentistry case records and in follow up
record maintenance. In Prosthodontics, QR Codes
can be used for recognition of casts and dentures.
Tooth eruption patterns and tooth movement
details can be updated using QR Codes. QR Codes
will be useful in setting up a digital museum. Dental
material composition information & methods of
material manipulation, stepwise guidance to procedures such as impression making and cavity
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In February 2014, an original article, titled, ‘‘Medical Students’ Perceptions Regarding the Impact of
Mobile Medical Applications on their Clinical
Practice’’ was released in Journal MTM. The survey
was conducted on all 169 medical students in their
first clinical year of the International Medical
University (IMU) in the city of Seremban, State
of Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia. Data was collected
by using a self-administered questionnare. The
questions were formulated from a list of desired
qualities in medical applications (apps) which has
been published by Visser BJ and Bouman J. The
students’ perceptions regarding medical apps, the
impact of medical apps on clinical practice and the
characteristics of an ideal medical app were explored. It was found that the prevalence of medical
students who owned a smart device was about 88%
and 87.5% had medical apps installed on their
smart devices. Data was analysed by using SPSS
software version 20. The results showed most
students had positive perception towards smart
devices and medical apps and agreed they have
positive impact on their studies and clinical
practice.1
Lack of an appropriate sample selection method
was the main limitation of the mentioned study. The
samples were selected only from medical students in
their first clinical year of one school, rather than
random sampling from more schools. Thus samples
were less representative of the target population
which is medical students at different levels of their
education. It is clear that students’ perceptions can
be changed as they gain more knowledge and
insight in medicine. It is well known that failure to
#JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

take an appropriately sample can substantially lead
to bias the results of the analysis. However, it was
possible to obtain reliable data about overall
population by selecting a representative sample as
simple random sampling in which every member of
target population have an equall chance of being
selected into sample.
Three years ago, a survey was conducted by Hasan
Babri et al entitled ‘‘Contributing Factors to the
Attitude Towards Acceptance of Mobile Learning
among Students of Isfehan University of Medical
Science Using Technology Acceptance Model
(TAM).’’ The participants in the study were all
students of Isfehan university of Medical Science in
the city of Isfehan, Iran. Random sampling method
was implemented and 214 students were selected
from medical fields in different stages of education.
Data was also collected by using a self-administered
questionnare which questions were formulated
based on Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
published by Davis (1986). Data was analysed by
using SPSS software version 16. The results showed
that ‘‘perceived usefulness’’, ‘‘perceived ease of
use’’, ‘‘attitude towards using’’ and ‘‘behavioral
intention to use’’ variables were considered as the
effecting attitudinal factors and all had positive
influence on acceptance. Based on analysis of data,
model of mobile learning acceptance was confirmed
in the study population and therefore was applicable to the target population.2 This study applied
the TAM to assess the factors contributing mobile
learning acceptance among medical students.
TAM focuses on the attitudinal aspects towards
learning from mobile phone technology. It posits
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two particular beliefs.3 ‘‘Perceived usefulness’’ and
‘‘perceived ease of use’’, are of primary relevance for
technology acceptance behaviours.3 A key purpose
of TAM, therefore, is to provide a basis for tracing
the impact of external factors on internal beliefs,
attitudes and intentions.3
Health professionals are beginning to recognise the
positive impact smartphone apps can have on
patient safety, on outcomes, on equity, and on
system efficiency.4 Medical apps have an enormous
potential for improving our practice by providing a
quick, comprehensive, and up to date overview of
current clinical guidelines, which could help clinical
decision making and change the way healthcare is
delivered in the future.58
Comparing two studies mentioned, several questiones arise: How well do intentions predict usage?
How well does TAM explain intentions to use a
system? Do attitudes mediate the effect of beliefs on
intentions? Is there some alternative theoretical
formulation that better accounts for observed
data? Both studies seem to be complimentary to
one another in building confidence in using smart
phone technology for medical educational purposes
and healthcare. Both studies predict behavior from
behavioral intention (BI).3 We recognize that any
model is an abstraction of reality and is likely to
have its own particular strengths and weaknesses.3
Perhaps bringing together the best of both models,
in our pursuit of a theoretical account of user
acceptance is the best way to investigate the user
behavior.3
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